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How to participate
Enroll in the program
We encourage your clinic to get involved.
To participate, all veterinarians in the
hospital must be members of the ALVMA
or have applied for membership. The
hospital must be located in Alabama. Once
enrolled, surgeries are pre-approved at
the ALVMF office by messaging through
the ALVMF website, email, fax or phone.
Reports from the hospital consisting
of surgical forms, copies of Medicaid
cards, photo ID, Program Report Forms
and reimbursement amounts must
be submitted to the ALVMF office on
a monthly basis and then payment is
disbursed to your clinic.
The ALVMF invites you to join us in
this program designed to help the less
fortunate and their pets! By spaying and
neutering these pets, we will help reduce
the needless deaths of dogs and cats
across our state due to overpopulation.
Visit www.alvmf.org for enrollment
information and forms or call 334-5132993 .
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We are excited to have a fresh new look
to the ALVMF spay/neuter tag. We hope
you will encourage clients and friends to
purchase a tag and/or make a donation
to the Spay/Neuter Fund through the
ALVMF website. Our primary source
of funding for this program comes from
the sale of these license plates and
the donation check-off on the Alabama
income tax return. Flyers to distribute at
your clinic promoting the license plate
program are available for free through
the ALVMF office. Please contact us for
additional flyers as needed and they will
be sent upon your request at no cost to
you. Thank you for helping us help them!
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Counting Down the

Top 10 Reasons
to Attend the

September 8-11, 2019 • New Orleans, Louisiana
#10. Attendees love this meeting. When asked to evaluate the value of the last AHS
Symposium attendees scored it 4.8 out of 5. And this year’s meeting promises to be even
better.
#9. No other scientific meeting convenes this many heartworm experts. From
parasitology to pathology the American Heartworm Society (AHS) program combines
the latest in heartworm research findings with practical insights.
#8. You’ll do more than listen to the experts—you’ll meet them, too. We know that
symposium attendees come with questions. Our program facilitates interaction between
speakers and attendees during the program and at our Meet the Professor lunches.
#7. There’s a lot to learn about heartworm disease. Whether the topic is heartworm
prevalence, the pros and cons of different diagnostics, lung pathology or learning about
new product research, there’s never a dull moment at this meeting.
#6. It’s one of the best C.E. values you’ll find. Practitioners who attend the full meeting
can earn at least 20 credits, and the fee includes a number of meals, receptions and
breaks.
#5. You’ll meet interesting people. Heartworm disease is a worldwide problem and this
conference attracts attendees from across the country and around the world.
#4. You can bring your staff, too. Veterinary technicians are welcome to attend and can
take advantage of special rates.
#3. The venue is second to none. New Orleans is our standing location. Whether your
interest is great jazz, Cajun cuisine or unique tours and architecture, there’s something
for everyone in the Big Easy.
#2. The hotel is superb, too. The New Orleans Ritz-Carlton is in the heart of the French
Quarter with rates of just $179/night o(first-come, first-served). C’est bon!

We’ll see you in
New Orleans!

And finally…
#1. You have patients with heartworms.
How many more reasons do you need?
To register, visit heartwormsociety.org/2019-triennial-symposium.

PLATINUM SPONSOR

Ceva | Elanco | Boehringer Ingelheim | Zoetis

GOLD SPONSORS

Virbac Animal Health

SILVER SPONSORS

IDEXX | Merck

2018 – 19
Alabama Veterinary Medical Association
President, Dr. Hank Lee
A letter from the president
As you read this, my presidency is coming to a close. It will soon be
June and I will be handing over this past year’s successes for which I
have been erroneously credited, along with any mishaps for which I am
admittedly responsible. This journey through the ranks of the ALVMA
executive committee cannot help but remodel one’s perception of our
profession. Not in that it changes someone’s core beliefs, but in learning
to appreciate the differing views, opinions, and experiences of others.
There is no doubt that the veterinary profession is changing. Not only
is it changing in terms of medical advancements and increasingly
“progressive” business models, but in who is making up the future of our profession. We seasoned professionals
have not the right to prevent these changes, but rather an obligation to use our hindsight and wisdom to welcome
and ease the transitions. In my opinion, it is wholly selfish and presumptuous to maintain that I know what is best
for the next generation. In the same breath, I believe it is my duty to offer advice based on both my successes
and misfortunes.
We must always be cognizant of changes that are headed our way, realizing that our primary objective is to help.
All veterinarians help people, regardless of their industry. For those of us in practice, helping animals is our tool,
but helping people is our mission.
We provide our benefit by universally offering care and compassion that is on par with the best in all of healthcare.
This has its base in the fact that few of us became veterinarians as a route to wealth. Veterinarians are drawn
out of compassion and dedication to the dream of a better life for all; we are completed by the realization that a
better life can be had by all through our efforts.
Quality of care decisions can only be made by the patient and the professional care provider. This premise is
as universal as our innate compassion, and to me, any other process is unethical. The same concept applies
to decisions within our vocation. The future of this profession should be decided by members of this profession,
not investors and primary politicians compelled by motives that may not (and many times do not) align with our
moral law.
Organized veterinary medicine provides the advocacy required to maintain our collective voice. It is our
responsibility to convey to the future this importance. Ask anyone involved in healthcare outside of veterinary
medicine, and it will become immediately apparent the regrets of having not maintained that voice. It is evidenced
by the long wait times, the seemingly inability to get specialty appointments, the decrease in provider wellbeing, etc., seen in human healthcare. Advances in medical techniques and industrialization of diagnostic and
therapeutic decision-making should never override patient care and provider compassion.
Though we cannot say what is best for those following in our path, we are obliged to remind them of what is not.
Respectfully yours,

Hank Lee, DVM
ALVMA President
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The Asian Longhorned Tick: A Newly Recognized
Invasive Tick in the United States
By Drs. Jim Wright, Alabama VMA Public Health Committee Chair, and Lindsay Starkey, Department of Pathobiology, Auburn University.

Nymph and adult female, top view. Photo courtesy of Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

Asian Longhorned ticks (Haemaphysalis
longicornis) were reported in the United States
in New Jersey in 2017; however, surveillance
of misidentified archived specimens by the
USDA indicated that the tick was found on
a deer in West Virginia in 2010 and a dog in
Jew Jersey in 2013. Longhorned ticks now
have been detected in 8 additional states
(Arkansas, Connecticut, Maryland, North
Carolina, New York, Pennsylvania, Virginia
and West Virginia). This tick likely is now well
established in the eastern United States and
may be present in additional states.
The longhorned tick, known also as the bush
tick or cattle tick, belongs to the family Ixodidae.
Larval and nymphal stages of this tick are
very small, and they easily can be confused
with other tick species including rabbit ticks,
brown dog ticks, and deer (blacklegged) ticks
which are common in the Eastern U. S. The
distinctive “horns” of the tick are only visible

with a microscope and the tick can be a
challenge for even experts to identify. Female
ticks can reproduce thousands of eggs at one
time without mating through a process called
parthenogenesis. Longhorned ticks usually
are found on livestock and wildlife including
birds, but they also can infest cats, dogs,
and humans. The ticks are aggressive biters
and the presence of large numbers in the
environment can result in intense infestations
on animals and humans.
This tick normally is found in China, Korea,
Japan, Australia, New Zealand and Fiji. In this
region longhorned ticks are known to transmit
Japanese spotted fever and severe fever
with thrombocytopenia syndrome (SFTS) to
people and Theileria species to cattle. They
can cause considerable blood loss and death
to calves, decreased milk production in dairy
cattle and decreased wool quality in sheep.
Longhorned ticks found in the United States
have not yet been found
to be carrying any disease
agents; however, there
is a possibility that they
could transmit tick-borne
pathogens that already are
present here. The SFTS
virus transmitted by these
ticks in Asia is similar to the
Heartland virus found in the
United States.
While the emergence
Nymph and adult female, underside. Photo courtesy of Centers for Disease Control and
of longhorned ticks is a
Prevention
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concern, ticks commonly present in the
United States continue to be a public health
threat. Recently there has been an increased
incidence of human tick-borne diseases such
as Lyme disease, Powassan virus and Rocky
Mountain spotted fever. Alpha-gal allergy (a
meat allergy associated with exposure to Lone
star ticks) also is on the rise in the Southeast.
Eastern blacklegged ticks, American dog
ticks, brown dog ticks, Gulf coast ticks, and
Lone Star ticks are endemic in Alabama.
Practicing veterinarians can be an important
resource for tick surveillance by closely
examining removed ticks and submitting
unusual ticks removed from their patients for
identification. A dog or cat presenting with a
large infestation of ticks could be an indication
that the longhorned tick may be involved.
Veterinarians should advise clients on tick
prevention for pets using oral medication,
impregnated collars or topical treatments.
They also can play a role in educating their
clients on tick prevention methods for humans.
Use of 20 percent DEET on exposed skin and
clothing, treatment of clothing with 0.5 percent
permethrin and checking for ticks after being
in the woods should be emphasized. The
AVMA has a client brochure for educating
clients on external parasites including ticks
at the following site: (https://www.avma.org/
public/PetCare/Pages/externalparasites.
aspx?utm_source=smartbrief&utm_
medium=email&utm_campaign=smartbriefassoc-news). Information on preventing tick
bites also can be found on web sites of the
Alabama Department of Public Health (https://
alabamapublichealth.gov/news/2018/05/21.
html) and the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention
(https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/travel/
page/diseases-spread-by-ticks).
Additional online tick references
http://neregionalvectorcenter.com/
longhorned-tickhttp://www.cidrap.umn.edu/
news-perspective/2018/11/cdc-worrisomelonghorned-tick-spreading-rapidly-us
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Longhorned_tick
https://www.alabamapublichealth.gov/
infectiousdiseases/assets/aces_tickborne_
disease_flyer.pdf
https://tickencounter.org/
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/67/wr/
mm6747a3.htm?s_cid=mm6747a3_w ■

Tag Sales & Surgery statistics as of
April 25, 2019.
Total Tag Sales
35,015
Surgeries Performed
22,000
Total Paid to AL Vets
$1,262,785.00
ALVMF Executive
Director’s Report Spring 2019

2018 Year End Statistics
Tag Sales
34,652
Surgeries Performed
21,731
Total Paid to AL Vets
$1,250,00.00

ALVMA Members;
Our Spay/Neuter tag and tax checkoff continues to
be a success and the landmark program for us. If
your hospital isn’t participating in this great program,
I encourage you to visit our website or call our office
for additional information. The permit request process
is painless, and we have funds available to support
additional hospitals throughout the year.
Our funding level for the Spay/Neuter program is higher
than ever before and as a reminder, the price has
increased to $100.00 for Canine Ovariohysterectomies
(this actually means the Foundation would pay
$80.00, owner has a $20.00 copay). Tag Sales &
Surgery statistics are located in this issue of Alabama
Veterinarian for reference.
2018 was a great year, we had a wonderful silent
auction at the Birmingham conference, where nearly
$2,000.00 was raised for the Foundation! We finalized
the endowment of a $25,000 scholarship at Auburn
University’s College of Veterinary Medicine in honor
of Dr. Lewis McCurdy during the year, which is a fantastic tribute to Lewis
and another milestone for the Foundation and his local veterinary medical
association in Madison County.
The first quarter of 2019 has been a success, we are excited for the support
from the ALVMA to help get our Urgent Care Fund for Animals (formerly
known as the indigent care program) back on its feet and able to support
participating veterinary hospitals in providing care for the most critical patients.

This program information will be coming soon to the hospitals participating in
the Spay/Neuter Program.
On behalf of the ALVMF Board of Directors, thank you for your support
and donations through your ALVMA dues checkoff, tax checkoff, and your
promotion of and participation in the spay/neuter programs!
Dr. Brad Fields
Executive Director, Alabama Veterinary Medical Foundation

ALVMF “LOVE THEM FIX THEM” Spay/Neuter Boater Registration Tags
Expanding on our successful “LOVE THEM FIX THEM” Spay/Neuter Vehicle Registration tag program that has funded over 1 million dollars back
to subsidize spays and neuters for companion animals in Alabama, the ALVMF is proud to announce that this program will be available for boater
registration as well! Effective May 1, 2018, individuals will be able to purchase a specialty boat registration that boasts the “LOVE THEM FIX THEM”
logo. Proceeds from the sale will go to the Foundation’s spay/neuter program.
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Nominating
Committee
Report
The Nominating Committee of the Alabama VMA has
announced its recommendations for candidates for
the 2019-2020 Executive Board. Voting will be done
strictly through mailed ballots. Please make sure these
ballots are returned to the Association office by June
12 . If you did not receive your ballot please contact
the Association office. Dr. Alan Jones automatically
advances to president, the recommendations include:
President-Elect – Dr. Randy Davis – Tuscumbia, AL
Dr. Davis has had a lifelong interest and love of animals. He started his
path to veterinary medicine working for a local veterinarian in Montgomery,
Alabama at the age of 15. He worked his way through high school until
he enrolled in the College of Agriculture at Auburn University. He was
accepted into Veterinary school at Auburn in 1985 and graduated from
Auburn University College of Veterinary Medicine in 1989. Before arriving
in Tuscumbia in 1995 he previously worked in practices in Jacksonville,
Florida and Decatur, Alabama.
Dr. Davis partnered with Dr. Lynn Hagood to build the current Tennessee
Valley Animal Care facility in 1995. Dr. Davis enjoys the variety that is
inherent in veterinary medicine. Dr. Davis met his wife Dr. Cathy Davis in
veterinary school and they have 3 children. To add to his responsibilities
Dr. Davis was elected District 1 Councilman for the City of Tuscumbia
in the summer of 2008. Dr. Davis is serving as a constituent VMA
representative on the ALVMA Board of Directors, and has been active in
multiple committees and projects for the ALVMA.

Vice President – Dr. Steven T. Murphree – Cullman, AL
Steven T. Murphree, DVM. is a 1983 graduate of Auburn University College
of Veterinary Medicine. He purchased Cullman Veterinary Hospital, P.C. in
1985 and later in 1990 sold the large animal portion, making the hospital
a small animal facility. Dr. Murphree is the sole owner and currently
has three other DVM’s, as well as, twenty support staff. He is an active
member in the American Veterinary Medical Association and the Alabama
Veterinary Medical Association. He has also held many positions in the
North Alabama Veterinary Medical Association including, President, VicePresident, member at large and has served as the Delegate to ALVMA
since 2015. In the past, he has also served as Chairman to the ALVMA
Public Relations Committee, and he has been a member of the American
Animal Hospital Association since 2000.
Dr. Murphree has been an active member of several civic, religious and
veterinary organizations over the years, showing that he enjoys giving
back to the community as a whole.
He and his wife, Alisa, have 3 children. The family also has 4 dogs, 3
cats, one horse and a mini donkey. He enjoys travel, photography and is
involved with the Cullman Area Chamber of Commerce, Cullman Lions
Club and Cullman Utilities Board.
Treasurer – Dr. Susan Parsons – McCalla, AL
Dr. Susan Parsons fulfilled her childhood dream of becoming a veterinarian
by graduating from Auburn University College of Veterinary Medicine in
2007. As a veterinarian, she works hard to provide compassionate care to
all her patients and to develop lasting relationships with their owners. Dr.
8 | ALVMA SPRING 2019

Parsons takes this role very seriously and strives to improve the field of
veterinary medicine for those who will follow her path.
Dr. Parsons graduated from Kingwood Christian School in 1999. In 2003,
she graduated from Samford University with a Bachelor of Science degree
in Biology and a minor in Chemistry. Dr. Parsons was accepted into
AUCVM for the fall class of 2003. After graduation, Dr. Parsons worked for
a few months at a small animal clinic in Trussville, AL. In 2008, she quickly
found her way to her current employment at McAdory Veterinary Clinic.
Currently, Dr. Parsons has the pleasure of serving as a Board Member
on the Board of Directors for the Alabama Veterinary Medical Foundation.
Over the last four years of serving, Dr. Parsons has had the opportunity
to learn so much about the many aspects of veterinary medicine and
considers this a wonderful experience.
Dr. Parsons currently resides in McCalla with her husband of nine years
and their two sons, ages 6 & 2. They also have two dogs and two cats
that frequently take over their home. On a personal note, she teaches the
first-grade class each Sunday at her church. Although Dr. Parsons and
her husband are busy raising their family, she counts it a blessing to be
a veterinarian and enjoys her daily work with pets and their owners. Dr.
Parsons understands that she has a responsibility to serve her colleagues
and to help meet the challenges that may lie ahead in the veterinary
profession. Dr. Parsons is always willing to serve in any capacity that
furthers the profession of veterinary medicine.
Member-at-Large – Dr. Frances Phillips Kendrick – Selma, AL
Dr. Frances Phillips Kendrick resides in Valley Grande, AL and practices
in Selma, AL and is married to William Lacy Kendrick, (AL Registered
Forester). They have triplet sons, Will, Tommy and Walter that are
currently attending Auburn University. Dr. Kendrick graduated from Auburn
University College of Veterinary Medicine in 1992. After working as an
Associate for 9 years, she started Valley Creek Veterinary Hospital, LLC
in 2001 and has been a solo practitioner of mixed animal medicine since
then. She now limits per practice to small ruminants and small animals.
Dr. Kendrick is involved in many professional and civic organizations. For
the past 6 years she has served as the West Alabama Representative
on the Alabama Veterinary Medical Association’s Executive Board. She is
also a past president of the West Alabama Veterinary Medical Association
and is a current member of the American Veterinary Medical Association.
In addition, Dr. Kendrick serves on the Sabra Sanctuary Board (local
women’s abuse center), is a member of Leadership Dallas County, the
Chamber of Commerce Selma/Dallas County, the William Rufus King
Chapter of the DAR and has served as past presidents of PTA for Martin
Middle School and Dallas County High School.
Dr. Kendrick is also a member and children’s teacher at Elkdale Baptist
Church and enjoys going on mission trips to tell people of the Good News
of Jesus Christ. Some of the mission trips have been for veterinary mission
work oriented as a platform to open doors for local missionaries.
Dr. Kendrick enjoys Auburn Football and can be found with “her people”
on most Saturday home games. Dr. Kendrick also enjoys photography of
wildlife and butterflies, and fishing in the ponds on her family farm.
AVMA Delegate - Dr. Libby Todd - Birmingham, AL
Dr. Libby Todd has practiced as a small animal veterinarian in Birmingham,
Alabama for almost 20 years. She received her Doctorate of Veterinary
Medicine from the College of Veterinary Medicine at Mississippi State
University in 1999. Upon her graduation from veterinary school, she was
awarded the “Dean’s Pegasus Award” as the outstanding graduate, as well
as the “Gentle Doctor” award. Dr. Todd enjoys all aspects of small animal
practice, but she has had some additional specialized training in the field of
thanatology, or the study of grief and bereavement. This education allows
her to help her clients through the difficult time surrounding the illness
and death of a beloved family pet. Dr. Todd is a member of the American
Veterinary Medical Association and currently serves as the AVMA Delegate
from Alabama. She was a participant in the inaugural class of the AVMA
Future Leaders program and served as a member of the AVMA Early
Career Development Committee. She maintains memberships in both the

Alabama and Mississippi Veterinary Medical Associations. Dr. Todd also
served as the Jefferson County Veterinary Medical Association’s President
in 2003-04. During 2010-11, Dr. Todd served as President of the Alabama
VMA. In addition, Dr. Todd was selected as an Alumni Fellow representing
the Mississippi State University College of Veterinary Medicine in 2017.
AVMA Alternate Delegate - Dr. T.C. Branch - Birmingham, AL
Dr. Branch received his Doctor of Veterinary Medicine Degree from
Tuskegee University School of Veterinary Medicine in 1981. Upon
graduation he returned to his hometown of Birmingham and joined The
Red Mountain Animal Clinic and the Emergency Animal Clinic. In 1984
he opened Oporto Animal Clinic and continues to be a member of the
Emergency and Specialty Animal Center. In 1981 Dr. Branch married
Gwendolyn, and they have one son, Thomas. They enjoy travel, music,
and gardening.
He is a member of the American Veterinary Medical Association, the
Alabama Veterinary Medical Association and is an Accredited Hospital
Member of AAHA. Dr. Branch is also a member of the Jefferson County
Veterinary Medical Association where he has served as the corresponding
secretary. Dr. Branch currently serves as the conference committee
chairman for the American Association of Veterinary State Boards. Dr.
Branch was appointed as a member of the Alabama State Board of
Veterinary Medicine where he continues to serve.Dr. Branch currently
represents the Alabama Veterinary Medical Association as the alternate
delegate to the AVMA.
Dr. Branch has served as the president of the Alabama Veterinary Medical
Association, and is currently president of the Alabama Veterinary Medical
Foundation. Dr. Branch received a special award from the ALVMA in 2009
for his efforts in promoting the “spay neuter tag” and received a service
award in 2010. He has also received the outstanding alumni award from
the

Tuskegee College of Veterinary Medicine. He is a member of Sigma Pi Phi
Fraternity “the Bolule”, is on the board of Hand In Paw; an animal assisted
therapy organization located in Birmingham, a board member of the
Greater Birmingham Humane Society, a member of Blessed Sacrament
Catholic Church, and is involved in mentoring programs in the Jefferson
County and Birmingham City school systems, and a host of volunteer
organizations.
AVMA Alternate Delegate - Dr. Harold Pate, Jr. - Hayneville, AL
Dr. Pate received his Doctor of Veterinary Medicine from Auburn University
in 1979. After graduation, he practiced two years in Birmingham and two
years in Pell City before returning home to Lowndes County.
In 1988, he opened Pate Animal Clinic in Hayneville where he began his
solo practice. In addition to his practice, Dr. Pate served 23 years as a
Public Health Officer with the Alabama Air National Guard and retired as
a Lt. Colonel.
For the past 30 years, Dr. Pate has been staff veterinarian for the
Montgomery Zoo. He also finds time to raise registered Charolais cattle.
He has two sons: Trent and Brandon. Brandon will be graduating from
Mississippi State Veterinary School May 2019. In his spare time, Dr. Pate
enjoys golf and attending Auburn football and basketball games.
Dr. Pate serves on the Board of the Lowndes County Cattlemen’s
Association and the Board of Lowndes County Farmer’s Federation. He is
a deacon in the Lowdesboro Baptist Church. Dr. Pate is past-president of
the ALVMA 2016-2017. He currently serves as a member of the ALVMA
Foundation Board, the ALVMA PAC Committee, the ALVMA Legislative
Committee, the ALVMA Awards Committee, and the ALVMA Nominating
Committee.
■

the secret is out!
Business insurance is in.
Protect your business and
your team with insurance
coverage designed for
your veterinary practice.

800-228-PLIT (7548)
avmaplit.com
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The Difference Between Reportable
and Regulated Diseases
A news article from your
State Veterinarian, Dr. Tony Frazier

I am now a regulatory veterinarian. I have
sometimes said we fight disease with
regulations and quarantines rather than
vaccinations and antibiotics. That is why
my job position exists. And there are only a
handful of diseases that are found here in the
United States that we truly regulate. When we
think about Foreign Animal Diseases (FAD’s)
the list does get substantially longer. However,
there is a list of diseases that are probably a
little different in every state that are known as
reportable diseases. All the regulated diseases
such as brucellosis, tuberculosis, and BSE are
on the reportable disease list. But, not all the
diseases on the reportable list are regulated. If
you want to find the list of reportable diseases
before finishing reading this article, you can
find it on our department of agriculture and
industries website. Just go to www.agi.
alabama.gov. Then click on divisions. When
you see Animal industry, click on that and you
will see reportable diseases and that will take
you to the list.
Being able to track trends is why we have
diseases that are reportable but not regulated.
I remember back in elementary school, a time
or two, when one of the kids would get head
lice, they would send a letter home with us
telling our parents that somebody at school
had head lice and to be watching closely for
similar signs and symptoms on us. Now, if
that had been a regulatory disease, they would
have just quarantined the kid with the lice and
tested all of us that had been exposed---or
maybe quarantined us until we tested negative.
I always felt a little sorry for the kid who had the
head lice because, back then there were no
privacy laws and everybody in the school knew
who it was. Today, we are under some laws
that provide for as privacy of the owners of
diseased animals. We have been successful
in protecting the identity of the owners of the
two BSE cases we have had here in Alabama
despite a gallant effort by the media to get that
information.
Reporting animal diseases that are on the
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list to us is important when there may be an
outbreak in an area and we are able to let
producers and veterinarians know to be a
little more vigilant and take precautions that
they otherwise would not be taking to prevent
exposure. We may report counties or areas of
the state where the outbreak is occurring. Or
we may be able to put people on the alert that
a disease like bovine anaplasmoses is running
exceptionally high across the state. We advise
cattle farmers of what to look for and that if
they suspect the disease to contact their local
veterinarian to develop a plan to diagnose,
treat and control the disease. Anaplasmosis
is not a regulated disease but it is reportable.
We do not require that cattle test negative for
anaplasmosis before they enter our state. But
we do want it reported when the disease is
diagnosed in order to give you the practitioner
a reasonably accurate picture of what may be
going on.
In the poultry industry, there are contagious
diseases that are reportable that we do not
regulate, and the industry self regulates the
disease. One such disease is mycoplasmosis
in commercial poultry. The disease is not
contagious to humans. It is not regulated. But
it can cause low productivity in breeder birds
that lay the eggs that will become broilers. The
industry has decided that they want to be able
to know where the mycoplasmosis is so that
they can deal with it in such a way as to limit
the spread.
In my early days of practice, I always thought
that whatever laboratory diagnosed the
diseases on the reportable list would report
it to the State Veterinarian’s office. None of
those diseases on the list can be confirmed
without a laboratory diagnosis. But today
it is not uncommon for samples to be sent
to laboratories in other states and those
laboratories may or may not report results
back to us. Even diseases such as Equine
Infectious Anemia (EIA), which is a reportable
disease, may not be reported back to us from
some out-of-state laboratories, even though

they are supposed to report positive results
back to my office.
We recently added a new disease to Alabama’s
reportable disease list. That disease is equine
strangles. We added the strangles to the
reportable list, so if there is an outbreak in an
area, we can report that to local veterinarians
and horse owners to be especially cautious in
preventing exposure of other horses.
It is interesting to me that some states consider
strangles a regulatory disease and will
quarantine horses that are confirmed positive.
I am hesitant to take regulatory action on a
disease that animals may recover from and
then become carriers. I have always been told
to never write a quarantine that you are not
sure how you are going to release the animal
from quarantine. I understand that, in states
where horses with strangles are quarantined,
the release would be after a certain period of
being free of clinical signs. My concern is that
if the sick horse becomes a carrier, releasing
the quarantine may put other horses at risk.
The most important reaction to strangles is
strict biosecurity.
I encourage you to go to our website and
make sure you are familiar with those diseases
on the reportable list. Then when you get a
diagnosis of one of those diseases, give us a
call so we can enter it in to our spreadsheet.
That will help with us be able to keep everyone
away of what is just over the horizon. ■

State Veterinarian’s Office
1445 Federal Drive
Montgomery, AL 36107
Ph. 334.240.7253
Fax 334.240.7198
http://www.agi.alabama.gov/
divisions/animal-industries

Relief Veterinarians
Dr. Shelby Agnew, AUB ‘13
103 Canoebrook Ln
Huntsville, AL 35806
Phone: 256.361.9871
Email: southpawveterinary@gmail.com
State(s) where Licensed: AL
Kind of Practice: SA
Region of Relief: Madison, Limestone, and Morgan
Counties, will consider travel
Dr. Lauri Bates, AUB ’96
8207 Lochwood Drive
Montgomery, AL 36117
Phone: 334.590.8525
Email: drlauirbates@yahoo.com
State(s) where Licensed: AL & GA
Kind of Practice: SA
Region of Relief: Central/East Alabama, West
Georgia
Dr. Philip Baxter, AUB ‘78
108 Country Church Road
Rainbow City, AL 35906-6104
Phone: 256.490.1728
Email: pwbaxter@bellsouth.net
State(s) where Licensed: AL
Kind of Practice: SA
Region of Relief: Birmingham, Huntsville and
surrounding. Others considered.
Dr. Nikki N. Brown, UGA ‘07
P.O. Box 2994
Phenix City, AL 36868
Phone: 706.577.4365
Email: drnikkibrown@gmail.com
State(s) where Licensed: AL, GA
Kind of Practice: Mixed
Region of Relief: East Alabama, would prefer within
50 miles of Auburn or Phenix City
Dr. Ben Cashion
20452 Hwy 79
Mentone, AL 35984
Phone: 205.269.4981
Email: bscashion@yahoo.com
State(s) where Licensed: AL
Kind of Practice: Mixed
Region of Relief: Northeast AL
Dr. Emily Davis, TUSK ‘14
702 McDonals Dr.
Opelika, AL 36801
Phone: 225-938-7962
Email: partnersreliefvet@gmail.com
State(s) where Licensed: AL, GA
Kind of Practice: SA
Region of Relief: Lee County, willing to travel
extended distance

Dr. Devin Doherty, St. George’s - West Indies ‘11
1800 Century Lane
Opelika, AL 36801
Phone: 908-884-9440
Email: devin.dd@gmail.com
State(s) where Licensed: AL, GA
Kind of Practice: SA and exotic
Region of Relief: Alabama and Georgia

Dr. Megan Simpson, AUB ‘11
4530 Blairmont Drive SE
Owens Cross Roads, AL 35763
Phone: 205.532.3500
Email: Simpsme@auburn.edu
State(s) where Licensed: AL
Kind of Practice: SA, General practice and surgery
Region of Relief: Huntsville, Madison County

Dr. Joe Fuller
1653 Mayfair Court
Auburn, AL 36860
Phone: 321.544.2507
Email: jfau67@gmail.com
State(s) where Licensed: AL, FL
Kind of Practice: SA
Region of Relief: 50 miles from surrounding Auburn

Dr. Maggie Thompson AUB ‘18
141 County Road 709
Enterprise, AL 36330
Phone: 334.343.0394
Email: mml0010@auburn.edu
State(s) where Licensed: AL
Kind of Practice: Mixed
Region of Relief: East/Southeast Alabama

Dr. Richard Green, AUB ‘68
233 David Drive
Montgomery, AL 36105
Phone: 334-312-5863
Email: shishimariegreen@yahoo.com
State(s) where licensed: AL, FL
Kind of Practice: Small Animal
Region of Relief: within 50 mile radius of
Montgomery preferred

Dr. Jordan Towns, AUB ‘12
1016 Narrows Point Drive
Birmingham, AL 35242
Phone: 205.706.2541
Email: townstj@auburn.edu
State(s) where Licensed: AL
Kind of Practice: Small Animal, Emergency
Region of Relief: Jefferson and Shelby counties
Additional Information: Will consider travel up to 1
hours drive

Dr. Tom Harbin, AUB ‘79
3847 Hayneville Ridge Road
Mathews, AL 36052
Phone: 931-212-6633
Email: tharbin52@gmail.com
State(s) where licensed: AL
Kind of Practice: Small Animal
Region of Relief: Montgomery area
Additional Information: Will travel up to one hour
Dr. Emily Hertlein, AUB ‘09
150 Hertlein Drive
Newton, AL 36352
Phone: 334.791.1405
Email: erhvet@yahoo.com
State(s) where Licensed: AL, FL & GA
Kind of Practice: SA
Region of Relief: Alabama, Georgia, Florida
Dr. H. Winston Pirtle, Sr., AUB ‘67
8237 U.S. Hwy 331
Montgomery, AL 36105
Cell Phone: 334.399.2059 on call 24/7
FAX: 334.284.5173
Email: pirtledvmjd@aol.com
State(s) where Licensed: AL
Kind of Practice: Mixed
Region of Relief: State of Alabama - prefer within
100 miles of Montgomery
Additional Information: Will bring vehicle stocked
and equipped for equine and cattle calls

Dr. James Thorsen, AUB ‘87
PO Box 216
Fortson, GA 31808
Phone: 706.587.9842
Email: jrthorsendvm@aol.com
State(s) where Licensed: AL, GA
Kind of Practice: Small Animal
Region of Relief: Any county
Dr. James Warren TUSK ‘95
825 Murphrees Valley Road
Springville, AL 35146
Phone: 205.999.0358
Email: dogdoc1960@gmail.com
State(s) where Licensed: AL
Kind of Practice: Small Animal
Region of Relief: Baldwin County

Interested in
becoming a relief
veterinarian?
Visit
www.alvma.com
and sign up today!
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New
graduate
member
profile
Name: Brett Brooks, DVM
Residence: Enterprise AL
What inspired you to pursue a
career in veterinary medicine?
I cannot really describe that defining
moment of inspiration, that exact moment
when I knew I wanted to become a
veterinarian. I remember being 6 years
old, in the Little Miss Peanut Pageant and
the host asked our interview question:
“What do you want to be when you
grow up?” My answer was simple, “A
veterinarian.” Along the way, I had many
pets, of course. I spent time around
large animals and started working as a
veterinary assistant. With each experience,
my path to this career was carved.

What type of veterinary medicine
do you practice and why did you
choose it?
I currently practice veterinary medicine
for companion animals. When I first
started practicing in rural Georgia, it was
in a mixed animal practice with a heavy
emergency load and on-call time. I felt
great pleasure from the variety of cases
and diseases, but I certainly do not miss
having to leave my warm bed to treat a

midnight colic or
hypocalcemic cow!
I enjoy companion
animal practice
because as a
patient’s doctor, I
can provide care
for the entire life
of that patient. We
have such a unique
professional scope
to be able to do that.

Where did you
study?

I received my
BS Biology from
Columbus State
University in
Columbus, Georgia
and then crossed
the river to earn my
DVM degree from
Auburn University
in 2009.

Who is your role model/mentor?
The veterinarian mentor who helped
mold me and even has an influence on my
professional character to this day is Dr.
Kenneth R. Payton. I started as an assistant
in his practice when I was 16 years old.
He taught me patience, calmness, and
deliberate actions. I hope he knows just
how much I admire him and have tried
to emulate his demeanor. He has been
practicing since 1978 and could have his
own James Herriot-like, endless series of
stories. He is affectionately called “Doc,”
and I often think WWDD for “What Would
Doc Do?” when I need some inspiration.

What do you enjoy most about
your job?

What I enjoy most about my job is how
dynamic my day can be. For someone who
thrives on order and details, I had to learn
to make my own order out of the chaos

and unexpected.
We never know
what awaits us in
that exam room,
what a client will
confess, or what
gets added to the
schedule. We are in
one of the greatest
professions on this
planet! Every vet
knows the reality
of going from a
wellness visit, to
an emergency, to
a surgery, then a
euthanasia, sick
call, vaccines, and
maybe even cover
the final base
with a pregnancy
check. And if that
is not enough daily
variety, think of
the opportunities
within our
profession such as classic practice,
research, the USDA, armed services, shelter
medicine, and newer career paths like
business management and mental health.

How did you get involved with
the ALVMA?

I first joined the ALVMA through
involvement in our local VMA chapter. I
was elected President after moving back to
the area and needed to become an official
member of the ALVMA in order to hold this
position.

What is the hardest part of your
job?

I would say the hardest part of my job is
to treat every case, patient, and client with
the same energy every day. It is difficult
to maintain that intensity. I think many of
us would also agree that a job difficulty is
when we know we can help treat or save
a patient, but our hands are tied by client
finances or other outside limitations.
We tend to feel a sense of defeat and
helplessness in these instances.

What advice can you offer
someone entering the veterinary
profession?
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The best advice I can offer someone new to
this profession is to allow yourself to step
away from the duties, emotions, stresses,
and obligations at least one good time
every day. Even if it is 10 minutes, take
a break. Take this time to eat a piece of
chocolate, text a fun friend, or step outside
to feel the sun on your face. Sure, we can
manage our student debt. Sure, we have
been trained to handle challenging cases.
But we were never really taught how to
take care of ourselves. I would also advise
an incoming colleague to use the resources
available and try not to feel overwhelmed

with everything.

Why would you recommend that
someone join ALVMA?
I would recommend membership with
the ALVMA for networking, professional
involvement opportunities, client
education services, and access to a larger
pool of similar voices.

Where do you see yourself in five
years?
I would like to still be practicing veterinary
medicine, maybe get certified as a yoga
instructor, open an LLC for my upcycling
hobby called Dixie Designs, and maybe
have a few more stamps on my passport.

How has being involved
with the ALVMA helped you
professionally?

I recently participated in the Power of 10
Leadership Seminar offered by the ALVMA
and Elanco Animal Health. Through this
program, I learned more about myself and
my practice style that I can utilize in the
clinic setting.

What was the last song you
sang?

stud’s neck pain. The psychic also told
the owner this would make him a grand
champion. I never asked to see any of his
ribbons...

What is the last movie you
watched?

The last movie I watched was Free Solo. It
was technically a documentary about a guy
who can put Spiderman to shame with his
free climbing abilities.

Professionally, if you could
change something, what would
it be?

I would like to change the public
perception of our professional individuals
as being only in it for the money. If our
clients could see how much research, time
on the phone, emotional investment, and
the worry we carry home with us at night,
perhaps this could be changed.

What is your favorite quote?

“When we long for life without difficulties,
remind us that oaks grow strong in
contrary winds and diamonds are made
under pressure.” -Peter Marshall

The last song I sang was...all of them! I
love karaoke and I will sing anything in my
truck. I am absolutely terrible at singing
and hopefully make others feel better
about themselves.

I think I would enjoy meeting Will Smith.
I would ask him if he would come to my
birthday or Halloween party. No, in all
seriousness, he probably gets tired of
talking about his acting career, so I would
ask him what other projects he has going
on beyond the scenes. He just seems like a
great, genuine, down-to-earth guy.

What accomplishment are you
most proud of?

I am most proud of graduation from
vet school. I never thought I was smart
enough or disciplined to make it, but I
actually graduated with honors. Not bad
for a girl who grew up on a dirt road!

If you were stranded on an
island, what three things would
you want to have?
Me being me, I want all the details about
this island, like how did I get there and is
the island inhabited by others or animals?
I would probably take the biggest roll of
duct tape, a multi-purpose military shovel,
and a butane lighter with a huge reservoir.

What book are you reading?

I am currently reading “Extreme
Ownership” by Jocko Willink and Leif
Babin

What five adjectives best
describe you?

Detail-oriented, problem solver, stubborn
yet carefree, and passionate.

When I’m not working, you’ll find
me …

When was the last time you did
something for someone else and
what was it?

Having girls’ night out to vent about the
week, upcycling pallet wood for projects,
working in the yard 100%, hanging out
with my sweet girl Dixie, or running away
for a quick weekend trip.

What was the most memorable
experience of your career, thus
far?

Wow, how do I narrow this down to a
single experience?! I have had some doozy
cases over the years! I actually started a
journal to capture these experiences before
they are forgotten. The one that stands
out now as I think about this question
comes from a client I had in Tennessee.
She bred Belgian Tervurens and her male
stud attacked one of his female offspring,
biting her neck and shaking her, causing
cervical disarticulation. Ultimately, the
puppy was humanely euthanized. The
owner was so distraught over this horrific
event that she sought the advice of a pet
psychic. This psychic informed the owner
that the stud attacked the puppy because
his own neck was painful and the only way
he could display this to the owner was to
attack another dog. The psychic’s solution
was for the owner to perform manual
ejaculation twice monthly to relieve the

what would you ask them?

What is your simplest pleasure?
My simplest pleasure hands down is
coming home and having my sweet Dixie
being so ecstatic to see me! It can be 5
minutes or 5 hours and she makes me feel
like I am so special.

What do you think has been
the most significant change/
advancement in veterinary
medicine?

I really am in amazement when it comes
to 3-D printing capabilities for our animal
patients. There are endless possibilities.

If you could meet anyone (dead
or living) who would it be and

I have older neighbors (older by 40+ years)
and I enjoy taking them treats like banana
bread or running errands for them. One
night I was ordering Chinese food and I
called Mrs. Dot to see if she wanted an
order as well. She was so excited and
appreciative! When I drop the food or
goodies off, I get to sit and listen as they
recall their glory days, spouses they lost, or
memories they want to share.

Where would you go if you could
go anywhere? Why?
I would hop on a plane to Australia. I
would love to see the Great Barrier Reef
before it is gone. I would paddle board
for days along the beach fronts. I want
to see the Outback from an open jeep. I
think visiting Australia is pretty much on
everyone’s bucket list.

I still want to learn how to…

I still want to do oil painting. I am pretty
creative and crafty already, but I would
enjoy taking painting classes. ■
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Welcome New ALVMA Members
Please welcome those members who have joined the Association since October 2018
New
James Crum
Matthew Verbsky
Lauri Stewart
Keisha Nickie
David Wright
Jennifer Ingram-Mobley
Denty Paul Vaughn, Jr.	
Ann H. Brennan
Jackie L. Burks
Eileen K. Jenkins
Audra Stallings Judkins
Lauren Grider
Daniel LeBlanc
Nathan Putman
Amy Katherine Sanders
Leah Jeannine Donahue
Joe Fuller
Bobby Christie
James Warren
Robin Crider
Stephanie Kitchens
Gary Hunt

Pike Road, AL
Worthington, OH
Montgomery, AL
Huntsville, AL
Hoover, AL
Headland, AL
Birmingham, AL
Vestavia, AL
Mountain Brook, AL
Fayetteville, NC
Athens, AL
Huntsville, AL
Birmingham, AL
Toney, AL
Toney, AL
Anniston, AL
Auburn, AL
Mobile, AL
Springville, AL
Gardendale, AL
Montgomery, AL
Opelika, AL

Auburn 1969
Ohio State 1997
Auburn1996
Tuskegee 2007
Auburn 2004
Auburn 1999
Auburn 2011
Auburn 2012
Mississippi State 1982
NC State 2006
Auburn 2011
Auburn
Louisiana State 1998
Tennessee 2012
Auburn 2015
Auburn 2015
Auburn 1967
Texas A&M 1972
Louisiana State 2011
Auburn 1999
Auburn 1980

New 3-4 Year Grad		
Virginia B. Foster
Gardendale, AL
Georgia 2017
McKenzie George
Hueytown, AL
Auburn 2017
Jane Anne Snead
Mobile, AL
Ross 2017
		
New Graduates		
Amy Kraft (Banfield)
Mobile, AL
Mississippi State 2018
Nikolai Kolupaev (Banfield)
Alabaster, AL Virginia-Maryland Regional 2018
Lynlee Powell Nichols
Montgomery, AL
Auburn 2018
Melissa Seamon
Hoover, AL
NC State University 2017
Candace Prettyman
Montgomery, AL
Ross University 2018
Chris Parmer
Cedartown, GA
Tuskegee 2018
Sarah Foster
Bessemer, AL
Auburn 2017
Emerald Barrett
Florence, AL
Mississippi State 2018
Scott Foster
Birmingham, AL
Georgia 2018
		
Students		
Daniela Martin		
Tuskegee 2020
Margaret Powell		
Auburn 2022
Haley Healan		
Auburn 2022
Anne Heck		
Auburn 2022
Melissa Morris		
Auburn2022
David Hilty		
Auburn 2022
Nate Wichmann		
Auburn 2022
Adam Saylor		
Auburn 2022
Robert Kincaid Cornelius		
Auburn 2022
John Harris		
Auburn 2022
John Carter		
Auburn 2022
Richard Huikeu		
Auburn 2022
Austin Mark Rogers		
Auburn 2022
Cassie Bowling		
Auburn 2022
Cecilia Hernandez		
Auburn 2022
Katie Hill		
Auburn 2022
Michala Frederick		
Auburn 2022
Elizabeth Alden Pryor		
Auburn 2022
Chloe Haynes		
Auburn 2022
Kathleen Gray		
Auburn 2022
Kelsey Pearce		
Auburn 2022
Kaitlin McBride		
Auburn 2022
Taylor A. Foster		
Auburn 2022
Theresa Marie Sosby		
Auburn 2022
Jennifer Donaggio		
Auburn 2022
Christina Holbrook		
Auburn 2022
Madison Gohike		
Auburn 2022
Kaylee Montone		
Auburn 2022
Jordan Wills		
Auburn 2022
Samantha Randolph		
Auburn 2022
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Grant Manasca		
Leslie Martindale		
Kendall Helbert		
Chandler Coskery		
Sadie Tucker		
Caitlin Goncz		
Aubrey Gardin		
Katelyn Wilson		
Madison Shore		
Julia Christopher		
Darcie Meiman		
Amanda Grandy		
Lillian Frantz		
Sarah Nowell		
Kaelyn Barkley		
Caitlin Elise Butler		
Maggie A. Melton		
Mallory Mize		
Allie Christina Poole		
Brian Turner		
Deanna Louise Cochran		
Michele Munkhaugen-Reyes		
Seth Baker		
Christopher Tadych		
Ronnie Sams		
Lindsay Rice		
Taylor Wilkinson		
Ian Gilson		
Sophia Todeasa		
Sydney Stotler		
Rachel Ward		
Margaux Howard		
Stephanie Kubik		
Nicholas Robbins		
Brianna Grandprey		
Elizabeth Thoresen		
Amelia Duer		
Michael Ryan Copeland		
Joshua Gavin Middleton		
Indya Woods		
Brandi Pittman		
Ryan Jordon Farrell		
Kaylee Simms		
Meliah Carrell		
Brandy Morris		
Hunter Walker		
Aulaya Williams-Grant		
Monique Lizette Azor		
Denn Osterhoudt		
Jessica Paige Owens		
Bailey Brooke Reed		
Aleka Simmons		
Fleur Jones		
Joshua Trumble		
Eleanor Blayne Newsome		
Haley Batt		
Abigail K. Foose		
Sarah Taylor		
Whitney Wilhite		
Christa Long		
Brittany Nicole Brangers		
Kelsey Connolly		
Jeffrey D. Bryson		
Kayla Ferrell		
Caitlyn McCaulley		
Brooke Staley		
Katharyn Hovious		
Lauren Murer		
Hannah Hursman		
Katia Dacosta		
James Mackey		

Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022

Courtney Frazier		
Emily Thatcher		
Claire Lineberger		
Camille Wood		
Sarah Ezell		
Caroline Dyrdek		
Nicholas Shugarts		
Courtney Beasley		
Haley Morgan Jones		
Madison Lefler Taylor		
Clare Gainey		
Taylor Montgomery		
Bailey Hunt		
Emily McKinley		
Mika Martino		
Kendel Mitchell		
Sarah Speed		
Ashlyn Gomoll		

Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022

Breanne Williams		
Macie Joncas		
Ashley Layne McMahon		
Matthew Adams		
Olivia Fraser		
Rhiannon Williams		
John Delgado		

Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
Auburn 2022
St. George’s - West Indies 2019
Tuskegee 2019
Tuskegee 2021
Tuskegee 2022

Re-Instatements		
Lauren R. Orr
Madison, AL
Auburn 2010
Rebecca B. Davidson
Notasalga, AL
Auburn 1980
Andrea Martin Maddox
Huntsville, AL
Tennessee 2009
Roy S. Morring
Hanceville, AL
Auburn 1991
		
Life Membership		
Dr. John L. Compton
Monroeville, AL
Auburn 1977

In the Alabama Legislature...

by Jeff Martin, Governmental Affairs Director

The legislature is now in full swing
as we are at the halfway point of
the session. The ALVMA legislative
committee has been working diligently
to protect your interests.
Recently in the House Agriculture
and Forestry Committee, ALVMA
requested a public hearing on House
Bill 293 by Rep. Margie Wilcox
(R-Mobile) that would require notifying
animal owners options to purchase
veterinary drugs from pharmacies that carry them. ALVMA opposes the
legislation. ALVMA legislative committee members Dr. Ronnie Welch and
Dr. Buddy Bruce spoke in opposition on behalf of the ALVMA. The bill was
carried over to the call of the chair without a vote taken and it’s doubtful
it will come before the legislature again this legislative session. I want to
acknowledge the committee chairman Rep. Danny Crawford (R-Athens)
who has been attentive to ALVMA’s concerns regarding the legislation.
Also before House Agriculture Committee was House Bill 305 by Rep.
Andrew Sorrell (R-Muscle Shoals). Under existing law, a person commits
the crime of cruelty to a dog or cat in the second degree if he or she
deprives the animal of necessary shelter. This legislation provides a
specific definition of the shelter.

The word “shelter” in this act shall mean a measure by which a dog or cat
regularly maintained outdoors is reasonable protected from the elements,
including heat, cold, wind, and water. It should have a roof, sides, and be
of a size to allow the animal to enter, turn around, and lie down. It was
assigned to a subcommittee, which is typically considered a legislative
graveyard. ALVMA has maintained a neutral position on the bill.
Senate Bill 183 by Sen. David Sessions (R-Mobile) would provide for
the regulation of pet stores, specifically in the selling of dogs, by the
Department of Agriculture and Industries. Commonly referred to as the
“Petland” bill. ALVMA opposes the legislation and we have had several
meetings with the sponsor of the legislation. ALVMA President Dr. Hank
Lee, Dr. Ronnie Welch and myself, at the request of the bill sponsor, had
a conference call with proponents of the bill who included the owner of the
Petland located in Montgomery and Petland’s national attorney/lobbyist.
ALVMA remains opposed to the legislation and will keep the membership
continually updated on its status. Currently it has passed a Senate
committee, but there are no immediate plans for it to be voted on by the
full Senate. I would ask that ALVMA members contact their state senator
in opposition of SB183.
The legislature is expected to adjourn Sine Die by the end of May, several
weeks earlier than mandated by law. If you have a particular interest in
any legislation or other legislative matters always feel free to contact me
by phone or email. My email: voter98@aol.com or phone: 334-221-5882.

ALVMA 2018-19 Legislative Committee
Ken McMillian, Chair - (205) 884-4104
Jeff Martin, GAD - voter98@aol.com or (334) 221-5882
Stephen Schneider, Mobile VMA - (251) 802-4144
Buddy Bruce, East AL VMA- (334) 745-0060
Tom Dawkins, Jefferson County VMA - (205) 655-3991
Ronnie Welch, Central AL VMA - (334) 567-4353

Ashley Pott, Madison County VMA - (256) 882-0950
Hank Lee, South Central AL VMA - (251) 368-8668
Hal Pate, West - (334) 548-2031
Matthew Connolly, Colbert/Lauderdale - (256) 757-5376
Steve Murphree, North AL - (256) 734-2181
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In memoriam
Dr. Fred Malone Garrett, Sr., of Dothan, Alabama, died on
December 27, 2018. He was born in Arlington, Georgia, on July 10, 1933,
the son of the late Billington Malone Garrett and Alice Colley Garrett and
the nephew of the late Benjamin Abner Garrett.

He is survived by his beloved wife
of 64 years, Mae Jo Kicklighter
Garrett; sons Billington Malone
(Jenny) of Montgomery and
Benjamin Abner Garrett II (Terri)
and Fred Malone Garrett, Jr.
(Kathy) of Dothan. In addition,
Fred holds dear his seven
grandchildren: Billington of
Los Angeles; Taylor (Susan)
and Sarah Sexton (Charlie) of
Birmingham; James of Auburn;
and Iverson, Jack Malone,
and Amelia of Dothan. He is
especially proud to have greatgrandchildren: Mac Garrett and
Garner and Cas Sexton, all of Birmingham.
Fred’s brother Jack Horace Garrett and his sister Edna Garrett Cook
predeceased Fred. He is survived by his sister Alma Garrett Baxter. He
was also predeceased by Jo’s four sisters, two brothers, and five brothersin-law. He is survived by two sisters-in-law, Duanne and Maryland.
A graduate of the University of Georgia and also its College of Veterinary
Medicine, Fred was licensed to practice in Alabama, Florida, and Georgia.
Over 40 years ago, he joined Dothan’s oldest continuously operating
animal hospital, operating today as Dothan Animal Hospital. In the mid
1960’s, Dr. Don Kennington joined him; in 1974, the hospital became the
first practice in South Alabama to be limited to small animals; and, in 1987,
Fred’s son Ben joined the practice. Fred was often first in the region to
introduce innovative, advanced practices of medicine. He also served as
the chairman of the Alabama State Board of Veterinary Medical Examiners
and, in 2011, received the Alabama Veterinary Medical Association’s
Distinguished Service Award.
Fred returned to his community many blessings bestowed upon him in his
abundant life. In addition to serving many years on various committees at
First United Methodist Church of Dothan, he taught Sunday school there
for over 40 years. He also served many years on the Houston County Port
Authority; the Dothan-Houston County Airport Authority; and the Alabama
Wing of the U.S. Civil Air Patrol, as a captain. He was an instrument-rated
pilot and a leader in establishing the annual air show in Dothan.
Giving back to the rural community of Arlington where he was raised and
drawing from the abundance of the family’s farm Nantze Springs, in 1989,
Fred founded Nantze Springs, a state-of-the-art water bottling facility
located there. It remains a family business, with Fred’s son Malone as
president. Fred also served as the president of the Southeastern Bottled
Water Association.
A memorial service was be held at the First United Methodist Church,
Dothan, at 2:00 p.m. on Saturday, December 29, 2018. A private burial
service at Oak Grove Cemetery, Arlington, Georgia, will preceded the
visitation.
Wilson is survived his daughter, Adrienne; two grandsons, Ryan and
Damien; one brother, Sherald; and one sister, Mary Elizabeth. He was
preceded in death by his wife, Alva Marian. ■
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Committee Chair Appointments for 2019-2020
Committee

Chairperson

Awards
Hank Lee
Constitution and By-laws John Hammons
Convention/Program
Randy Davis
Finance
Randy Davis
Large Animal Affairs
Soren Rodning
		
Andrew Lovelady
Legislative
Ken McMillan
CVM Liaison
Alan Jones
Membership
Tom Fell
Nominating
Hal Pate
PAC		
Bill Sternenberg
Public Health/Rabies
Jim Wright
Small Animal Affairs
Pamela Guy
State Diagnostic Lab
Ben Cashion
Veterinary Emerg. Mgmt.	Brad Fields
Veterinary Student Rel.	 Dan Kuykendall
Vet Tech Advisory
Jan Strother
Veterinary Wellness
Winston Pirtle
		
Tomeshia Hubbard

Phone
251-368-8668
256-803-1510
256-386-9800
256-386-9800
334-844-7502
334-727-8436
205-884-4104
256-828-7474
251-401-6907
334-548-2031
334-279-9686
334-844-2670
334-552-1311
205-486-2295
334-521-6257
334-921-7730
256-773-0844
334-399-2059
205-945-2024

2019 Conference
for Food Animal
Veterinarians
recap
The Alabama Veterinary
Medical Association (ALVMA)
held its 28th Annual Conference
for Food Animal Veterinarians
on March 15-17, 2019, at the
Alabama 4-H Conference
Center in Columbiana, AL. The conference was a great success with
attendees coming not only from the state of Alabama, but also from
Arkansas, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, Tennessee and as far away
as Hawaii.
Originally established in 1992 by Dr. James G. Floyd, to provide continuing
education focused on timely topics for veterinarians engaged in food animal
practice, the program has seen many different Chairs and boasted great
success over the years.
During 2006, Dr. Soren
Rodning
assumed
the reigns of Program
Chair, and then in
2018, Dr. Andrew
Lovelady
became
Co-Program
Chair
for the conference.
Together, Dr. Rodning
and Dr. Lovelady
worked diligently to
create a program for
food animal veterinarians that everyone could enjoy while receiving over
22 credit hours of continuing education. The mission of this conference
is to bring together practitioners, industry, regulatory and academic
veterinarians in an environment that is conducive to free exchange of
ideas and issues important to food animal veterinary medicine.
The Alabama 4-H Center in Columbiana was chosen as the meeting site
because of its central location combined with excellent housing, dining
and the relaxed rural setting. Because of the comprehensive facilities at
the 4-H Center, attendees could remain there during the entire meeting,

Dr. Andrew Lovelady and two-time Downie Award Winner, Dr. David Tyree

allowing extra time to
interact and socialize
with
veterinary
colleagues, industry
reps and speakers.
This
year’s
conference sessions
began on Friday
with presentations
on
Practice
Management and
The Downie Award was sponsored by The Society for
Evaluation
(Glen Theriogenology.
Sellers,
Auburn
University CVM), Diagnostic Investigation of Abortion in Cattle Herds
(Dr. Jessie Rush, Auburn University CVM), and Management of Equine
Ophthalmology in Cases in the Field (Dr. Jennifer Taintor, Auburn
University CVM).
Dr. Tony Frazier, Alabama State Veterinarian, started day two off with
Updates from the Alabama Department of Agriculture and Industries,
followed by presentations on Mycoplama, Diagnostics and Prevention
(Dr. Jason Shumaker, Newport Laboratories), Trace Minerals in Beef
Cattle-Diagnostics and Supplementation (Dr. Dan Tracy, Multimin USA,
Inc), Anaplasmosis and Veterinary Feed Directives (Dr. Dan Scruggs),
Collection and Submissions of Diagnostic Samples for Common Diseases
in Livestock and Interpretation of Diagnostic Test Results (Dr. Heather
Walz, Thompson Bishop Sparks State Diagnostic Lab in Auburn), Pinkeye
In Cattle (Dr. Jessie Rush, Auburn University CVM. Saturday evening was a
true crowd pleaser with a steak dinner and the Downie Award presentation.
The Downie Award
program is popular
among
returning
attendees and new
attendees, alike. The
participants
share
practice tips and
stories related to
veterinary medicine.
Typically, the Downie
is awarded to the story
that receives the most
laughs. This year’s Atttendees enjoying early morning devotional before sessions on
Downie, was awarded Sunday.
to back-to-back winner Dr. David Tyree of Addison, AL for his story, “My
Wife is in the Truck”. The Downie Award is artfully crafted by Dr. Arvle
Marshall from Opelika, AL, each year.
The conference wrapped up on Sunday with a special devotional in the
early morning, followed by updates from the USDA-APHIS by Dr. Mel
Stephens, Emergency Coordinator for Alabama and South Carolina.
Dr. Paul Walz then presented on projects and research taking place at
Sugg Laboratory. Society of Theriogenology Changes to Bull Breeding
Soundness Evaluation Standards (Dr. Andrew Lovelady, Tuskegee
University CVM) rounded out the mid-morning sessions to draw the
conference to a close.
ALVMA would like to thank all attendees and speakers for helping
to make this conference a great success. ALVMA would also like to
extend a special thank you to our exhibitors and sponsors, Newport
Laboratories, Boehringer Ingelheim, Covetrus, Multimin, and The Society
for Theriogenology for their participation and continued support of this
conference.
For more information regarding this conference, as well as the 2020 Food
Animal Conference, please visit our website, alvma.com.
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It’s Better at
the Beach!
Sunshine and CE!

packed with exhibitors offering new information
on the latest veterinary products and services.

The 2019 Emerald Coast Veterinary
Conference is scheduled for June 26-30, 2019,
at the Sandestin Golf and Beach Resort in
Miramar Beach, FL. The Alabama and Georgia
State Veterinary Medical Associations work
side by side to provide outstanding continuing
education at an event unlike any other. White
sand beaches and a world-class golf and
beach resort create an environment that
attracts attendees from all over the country, as
well as, the best speakers. Join us and find out
why so many attendees return year after year.

Thursday begins with our Keynote speaker
Laura Smallwood, DVM DACVIM (SAIM) RYT200. She will be speaking on “The Power of
Presence” followed by sessions on Infectious
Disease, Neurology, Gastroenterology,
Soft Tissue Surgery, Cardiology, USDA
Accreditation and Poultry.

At ECVC we know that veterinarians need
quality continuing education, but we also know
that the life of a veterinarian, regardless of the
setting, can be rather stressful. So, we’ve made
a conference that isn’t. The four-day event
offers 20 hours of CE in the mornings, and
endless opportunities for relaxation and fun on
Florida’s Gulf Coast. Loaded with informational
sessions and fun activities, this will be an
opportunity to learn, relax, network, and put
your toes in the sand. The ALVMA will hold
its general business meeting at 4 PM in the
Baytowne Wharf Conference Center, followed
by the Exhibit Hall Welcome Reception on
Wednesday evening. The exhibit hall will be

Join us at 1 pm on Thursday as we
recognize fellow ALVMA veterinarians for

Painted Pet Party where ECVC attendees will
work with artist April Murphy from AEM Gallery
in Houston, TX to create a work of art in honor
of your four-legged friends. You don’t need to
be an artist to join in - April will be there to help
and make sure you end up with a painting you
are proud to hang on your wall.
On Friday, CE sessions continue with Feline
Medicine, Nutrition, Rehab/Pain Management,
Oncology, Ophthalmology, Professional
Development/Leadership,
Poultry
and
Pharmacy/LEAP CE.
Your spouse or guest can make new friends
at the Spouse/Guest Meet and Greet breakfast
on Friday morning while you complete your
morning CE.
On Friday afternoon, enjoy a round of golf
on the Baytowne Golf Course or relax with a
Yoga session or attend the adult only Painted
Pet Party where attendees can enjoy nibbles
and libations while painting their four-legged
friends.

their achievements at the ALVMA Awards
Luncheon. During the Awards Luncheon
ALVMA will also install it’s new officers.
If you are looking for fun and relaxing activities,
Yoga sessions have been added on Thursday
and Friday, or grab a paintbrush and join the

Saturday offers another loaded morning of
terrific CE courses in Hematology/Hemostatis,
Anesthesiology Internal Medicine, Practice
Management, Backyard Poultry, Professional
Development/Leadership and Pharmacy/
LEAP CE. There will also be special programs
for Veterinary Technicians. Saturday evening

2019 Keynote Speaker - Emerald Coast Veterinary Conference
Dr. Laura Smallwood’s professional
experience includes over 30 years in
the practice of veterinary medicine, the
majority of that as a small animal internal
medicine specialist and practice owner. Dr.
Smallwood began her study of Mindfulness
early in 2016 as part of a collaboration
to develop a 6-week Mindfulness-based
stress resilience program for Saint Francis
Veterinary Specialists. Since that time,
she has been committed to the intensive
study and practice of Mindfulness as a
methodology for cultivating emotional intelligence, stress resilience and
leadership skills with an emphasis on the development of workplace
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programs specific to the veterinary profession. Dr. Smallwood has
lectured and taught workshops on Mindfulness for the Georgia
Veterinary Medical Association (GVMA), the Alabama Veterinary
Medical Association, Pathway Vet Alliance, and Saint Francis Veterinary
Specialists and Emergency. She is studying to become a Certified
Mindfulness Based Stress Reduction (MBSR) Teacher through the
University of Massachusetts Center for Mindfulness and has completed
Fundamentals of MBSR Teacher Education. Dr. Smallwood is a 200
hour registered yoga teacher (RYT-200) and leads yoga practices for
workers at Saint Francis Veterinary Specialists and Emergency where
she is the Medical Director. Dr. Smallwood chairs the GVMA Wellness
Committee and serves on the Specialty Advisory Board for Pathway
Vet Alliance.

CE in the morning.. .play all afternoon!

is time to get together with classmates and
catch up at the alumni reception. Look for your
school and enjoy spending time with friends
and colleagues.
Sunday starts off with a Fellowship breakfast
and is followed by another great day of
CE programs in Dermatology, Respiratory/
Pulmonology,
Parasitology,
Wound
Management, Pharmacy/LEAP CE and
Veterinary Technician programs. With
numerous topics for educational growth, and
resort activities for family time, this conference

is guaranteed to bring some sun and fun to
your week.

Hotel Reservations - Group
Discount Deadline: May 21st

Sandestin Golf & Beach Resort

ECVC discounted room rates are available
before and after the event when you use our
Group Code 2405JL.. An additional discount of
4 percent is available for reservations of seven
nights or more. Choose from traditional hotel
rooms, or upgrade your stay to a villa, condo
or suite in the location that suits you best.
All convention sessions and most activities
are located in The Village, which offers the
only lodging within walking distance. If you
would rather stay in a different area, the
complimentary tram and water taxi provide
free transportation to The Village, but waits
can be long at peak times. Some sessions
begin before the tram runs, so please plan
accordingly. The conference is being held in
the Baytowne Conference Center.

The Sandestin Golf & Beach Resort is nestled
on 2,400 spectacular acres between the
emerald waters of the Gulf of Mexico and
the Choctawhatchee Bay. The resort offers
everything you can imagine to make your
stay perfect. In addition to the ECVC group
activities each day, please take advantage
of the Sandestin Golf & Beach Resort and
everything it has to offer. Bikes, canoes, boogie
boards, kayaks, pontoon boats, sailing, wave
runners and yolo boards are all available. The
Baytowne Village offers a variety of restaurants
for every culinary liking, and other fun activities
are available such as charter fishing from the
Baytowne Marina or Sunset Dinner Cruises.
Oh, and did we mention – there’s also the
beach!

ALVMA Business Meeting
The next general business meeting of the Alabama Veterinary Medical
Association will be held prior to the Emerald Coast Veterinary Conference
on Wednesday, June 26, 2019 at 4:00 PM. The meeting will take place in
the Camellia I Boardroom which is located in the Baytowne Conference
Center on the second level. The Baytowne Conference Center is a part
of the Sandestin Golf and Beach Resort, 9300 Emerald Coast Parkway,
Miramar Beach, FL 32550.

Back by Popular Demand!
Painted Pet Party with April Murphy
If you know anyone who attended in previous
years, you have heard how much fun it was
and will want to join in this year! Create a
masterful painted likeness of your own pets
with help from professional animal painter
April Murphy from AEM Gallery in Houston,
TX. Think of it as a paint by number but with
your own pet on the canvas.
NO TALENT NECESSARY! All supplies are
included—you just need to send the photo of
your pet ahead of time. Thursday—Family
Friendly - $65, Friday—Adults Only - $75

Emerald Coast Veterinary
Conference 2019
– get the app!!
We’ve made the Emerald
Coast
Veterinary
Conference even
more stress-free
with our meeting
app. Whether you
want to create your
own agenda, contact
another registrant, find
a vendor, or a map of
the resort, the new ECVC
meeting app has everything
you need to make your
conference easier, even while
you are relaxing by the pool or
enjoying our white sand beaches.

Gentle Yoga with Laura
Join Dr. Laura Smallwood for
a gentle beach inspired yoga
practice suitable for all levels.
Whether you are new to yoga or
a lifelong practitioner, this class
will be the perfect wind down after
a morning of lectures and the perfect prelude to hitting the pool or
the beach. Come relax, rejuvenate and find your beach bliss. Mats
will be provided. Thursday and Friday 1:30 p.m., $20 per session.
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2019 Emerald Coast Veterinary Conference Schedule
WEDNESDAY June 26, 2019
10 a.m – ALVMA Foundation Meeting; 1 p.m. – ALVMA Board Meeting; 4 p.m. – ALVMA Business Meeting, 5 - 6:30 p.m. – OPENING KICKOFF IN EXHIBIT HALL

THURSDAY June 27, 2019
6:30 - 7 a.m. – Coffee and Energy Bars in the Exhibit Hall
7 - 7:50 a.m. –Keynote Speaker: The Power of Presence - Laura Smallwood, DVM, DACVIM (SAIM), RYT-200
7:50 - 9:20 a.m. – Breakfast in the Exhibit Hall; 11 - 11:20 a.m. – Break
1 - 2:30 p.m. – ALVMA Awards Lunch; 1:30 - 2:30 p.m. – Yoga session; 3 p.m. – Painted Pet Party (Family Friendly)

Infectious Disease

Neurology

Gastroenterology

Andy Moorhead,
DVM, MS, PhD

Sarah Moore,
DVM, DACVIM

Joerg Steiner, Dr., med.
vet., PhD, DACVIM,
DECVIM-CA, AGAF

Penny Regier, DVM,
MS, DACVS-SA

Sandra Tou, DVM,
DACVIM (Cardiology
and Internal Medicine)

9:20 - 11 a.m. (2 hrs)
The unholy trinity:
Hookworm, whipworm,
and roundworm

9:20 - 11 a.m. (2 hrs)
“Hands off” neurology:
gait and posture
hold the keys

9:20 - 11 a.m. (2 hrs)
Diagnosis of pancreatitis

9:20 - 11 a.m. (2 hrs)
Gastrointestinal surgery

9:20 - 11 a.m. (2 hrs)
Gastrointestinal surgery

Management of pancreatitis Feeding Tubes

Feeding Tubes

11:20 a.m. - 1 p.m.
(2 hrs)
Cats get worms
too: Intestinal
parasites in cats

Managing the difficult
epileptic patient

11:20 a.m. - 1 p.m. (2 hrs)
Cobalamin and
cobalamin deficiency

11:20 a.m. - 1 p.m.
(2 hrs)
Acute abdomen cases

11:20 a.m. - 1 p.m.
(2 hrs)
Once seen, never
forgotten: Interesting
cases in medical
neurology Part 1

11:20 a.m. - 1 p.m.
(2 hrs)
Acute abdomen cases

Exocrine pancreatic
insufficiency

Brachycephalic
airway syndrome

Brachycephalic
airway syndrome

The small animal
parasite you want to
forget but should not

Soft Tissue Surgery Cardiology

USDA Accreditation Poultry
Mel Stephens, DVM
Moderator: Dr. Karen Burns Grogan

9:20 - 11 a.m. (2 hrs)
Module 5 – Vesicular
Diseases
Module 9 – Interstate
and International
Health Certificates for
Category 1 Animals
11:20 a.m. - 1 p.m.
(2 hrs)
Module 21 – Animals’
Fitness to Travel
Module 29 – Veterinary
Feed Directive

Once seen, never
forgotten: Interesting
cases in medical
neurology Part 2

8:00 – 12:00 pm
The John A. Smith Clinical Poultry Medicine
Lecture
Dr. Don Waldrip
Everyday feeding of broiler breeder pullets
Dr. Chance Miller
An unusual case of elevated breeder hen
mortality
Dr. Michelle Stewart
Update on Salmonella arizonae cases from PDRC
Dr. Karen Grogan
History, evolution and control of DMV/1639
Infectious Bronchitis Virus
Dr. Brian Jordan
An alternative approach for gut health
management
Dr. John McCarty
Assessing the humoral immune effect of organic
humus in broiler chickens
Dr. Andy Bishop
Alabama laboratory cases of interest
Dr. Tami Kelly
Recombinant vaccines
Dr. Ivan Alvarado

FRIDAY June 28, 2019
6:30 - 7 a.m. –Coffee and Energy Bars in the Exhibit Hall		
8:40 - 10:10 a.m. – Breakfast in the Exhibit Hall; 11:50 a.m. - 12:10 p.m. – Break
8 a.m. - 12 p.m. – Poultry session
9 a.m. – Spouse/Guest Meet and Greet Breakfast; 1:30 - 5 p.m. – Golf Tournament; 1:30 p.m. – Yoga ; 3:00 p.m. – Painted Pet Party (Adults only)

Feline Medicine

Nutrition

Elizabeth Colleran, DVM,
MS, DABVP (Feline)

Kara Burns MS, Med,
LVT, VTS (Nutrition),
VTS-H (IM, D)

7 - 8:40 a.m. (2 hrs)
Pandora Syndrome:
The frustrations of
FIC explained

7 - 8:40 a.m. (2 hrs)
Pet Food Labels
- Demystifying
the Package

Concord with Cats:
Avoiding the Rodeo
(interacting with cats
in the practice)

Rehab/Pain
Mgmt

Oncology

Ophthalmology

Esther Chon, DVM,
DACVIM (oncology)

Caroline Betbeze,
DVM, MS, DACVO

7 - 8:40 a.m. (2 hrs)
An Integrative
Approach to the
Osteoarthritic Dog

7 - 8:40 a.m. (2 hrs)
7 - 8:40 a.m. (2 hrs)
Key Features of
Corneal Ulcers – why
Common Solid Tumors won’t they heal?
that Drive Therapy
10:10 - 11:50 a.m.
Paraneoplastic
(2 hrs)
Syndromes in
Fundic Examinations
Companion Animals
– a whole new world
10:10 - 11:50 a.m.
12:10 - 1 p.m. (1 hr)
(2 hrs)
Diagnostic
Enucleation – it’s not
Challenges of
as simple as it seems
Lymphoproliferative
Malignancies

Erin Miscioscia,
BS, DVM, CVA

10:10 - 11:50 a.m.
(2 hrs)
FLUTD: What is
An Integrative
all the stress?
Approach to
10:10 - 11:50 a.m. (2 hrs) Common Canine
Soft Tissue Injuries
Plush Pets: New

10:10 - 11:50 a.m. (2 hrs)
Approaches to Getting
Enriching Cat Lives:
the Weight Off
Environment as
part of therapy
Bring Back the
The Kidney and
Bounce: Managing
the Parathyroid
Osteoarthritis in Pets
12:10 - 1 p.m. (1 hr)
12:10 - 1 p.m. (1 hr)
Feline Lower Airway
Calm the Angry GI
Disease: Challenging
Tract - Nutrition in
cases and HWD
Vomiting and Diarrhea
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12:10 - 1 p.m.
An Integrative
Approach to
Common Canine
Myelopathies

Chemotherapy Safety
for the Veterinary
Patient and Personnel
12:10 - 1 p.m. (1 hr)
Case Studies and Q&A

Professional Development/ Pharmacy/ LEAP CE Poultry
Heather Lindell Tally,
Leadership
Moderator - Dr. John Glisson
Laura Smallwood, DVM,
DACVIM (SAIM), RYT-200

PharmD, BS, RPh,
FSVHP, DICVP

7 - 8:40 a.m. (2 hrs)
Cultivating Presence:
Working with Distraction

7 - 8:40 a.m. (2 hrs)
Medication Use Safety

10:10 - 11:50 a.m. (2 hrs)
Cultivating Presence: Working
with Distraction - CONTINUED
12:10 - 1 p.m. (1 hr)
Cultivating Presence: Working
with Distraction - CONTINUED

8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. (4 hrs)
Current Histomoniasis Research
Dr. Robert Beckstead
Lincoln Premium Poultry: A New
Chicken Company in the Heartland
Dr.Luke Baldwin
Managing Difficult Conversations
Denise Breaux Soignet
Investigating Litter Beetles as a
Vector for Hoistomoniasis on Broiler
Breeder Pullet Farms
Dr. Randi Clark
An Investigation of Variables
Associated with Mortality in a
Broiler Complex in Mississippi
Dr. Leslie Johnson
Drug Resistance in Parasitic
Nematodes of Poultry: How large
a problem? Dr. Ray Kaplan
Zoamix – a blast from the past
Dr. Tak Niino
Georgia Laboratory Cases of Interest
Dr. Jim Davis
Regulatory Issues and Al Response
Plan Discussion
GA and AL State Veterinarians, AVICs

2019 Emerald Coast Veterinary Conference Schedule
SATURDAY June 29, 2019
6:30 - 7 a.m. – Coffee and Energy Bars in the exhibit hall
8:40 - 10:10 a.m. – Breakfast in the exhibit hall (exhibit hall closes at 10:10 a.m.); 11:50 a.m. - 12:10 p.m. – Break ; 8 a.m. - Noon – Poultry session
5 - 6:30 p.m. – Alumni receptions (Auburn, Georgia, Mississippi State, Florida and Tuskegee)

Hematology/
Hemostatis

Anesthesiology

7 - 8:40 a.m. (2 hrs)
Immune-Mediated
Hemolytic Anemia:
Pathophysiology
and Diagnosis

7 - 8:40 a.m. (2 hrs)
Anesthesia: As Easy
As 10…9…8…

Bonnie Gatson,
Andrew Mackin, DVMS, MVS, DVM, DACVAA
DVSC, FANZCVSc, DACVIM

Immunosuppressive
Therapy: Better Use of
Established Drugs
10:10 - 11:50 a.m. (2 hrs)
Immunosuppressive
Therapy: What’s New
Canine and Feline
Transfusion Medicine

10:10 - 11:50 a.m.
(2 hrs)
Myths and
Misconceptions
in Small Animal
Anesthesia
12:10 - 1 p.m. (1 hr)
CPR Update 2019:
What’s the Evidence?

Internal
Medicine

Practice Management

Natalie Marks, DVM

David McCormick, MS,
CVA Veterinary Appraiser,
Consultant & Broker

7 - 8:40 a.m. (2 hrs)
Top ten lessons
learned

7 - 8:40 a.m. (2 hrs)
Is Your Practice
Financially Healthy?

7 - 8:40 a.m. (2 hrs)
Biosecurity – Keep Diseases Out!

Does Your Practice
Have Value?

Nematode parasites of poultry
in backyard operations:
what do practitioners need
to know? Dr. Ray Kaplan

10:10 - 11:50 a.m.
(2 hrs)
Leptospirosis: Why
awareness and
diagnosis is crucial
to health of practice
12:10 - 1 p.m.
CIRDC in small
animal practice

10:10 - 11:50 a.m. (2 hrs)
Diagnosing & Treating
Practice Financial Diseases
12:10 - 1 p.m. (1 hr)
Ownership Exit Planning
- What you need to know

Backyard Poultry
Moderator: TBD

Professional Development/
Leadership

Pharmacy/ LEAP CE

7 - 8:40 a.m. (2 hrs)
Deconstructing Compassion
Fatigue: Finding the Space to Heal

7 - 8:40 a.m. (2 hrs)
Legalities and Standards of
Veterinary Compounding

10:10 - 11:50 a.m. (2 hrs)
Deconstructing Compassion
Fatigue: Finding the Space
to Heal - CONTINUED

10:10 - 11:50 a.m. (2 hrs)
Utilizing USP 795 Nonsterile

12:10 - 1 p.m. (1 hr)
Deconstructing Compassion
Fatigue: Finding the Space
to Heal - CONTINUED

Compounding in Your Practice

Heather Lindell Tally, PharmD,
BS, RPh, FSVHP, DICVP

Laura Smallwood, DVM,
DACVIM (SAIM), RYT-200

NPIP- participation for
backyard flocks

10:10 - 11:50 a.m. (2 hrs)
Diagnostic work ups for poultry
diseases, Dr. Tami Kelly
Selected cases from
backyard flocks at GA Poultry
Laboratory, Dr. Jim Davis

Compounding and
USP 797 Sterile
12:10 - 1 p.m. (1 hr)
Utilizing USP 800
Handling Hazardous
Drugs in Your Practice

Therapeutics – what is allowed
in poultry? Dr. Karen Grogan

12:10 - 1 p.m. (1 hr)
Canine and Feline Transfusion
Medicine CONTINUED

12:10 - 1 p.m. (1 hr)
Case Management from
Exotics Practice Perspective
UGA CVM Speaker TBD

Veterinary Technicians
Fluid Analysis - Sunday

Saturday
Amy Newfield CVT, VTS (ECC)

Amy Newfield, CVT, VTS (ECC)

7-8:40 a.m. (2 hrs.)
Acute Lung Injury & Acute Respiratory Distress Syndrome

7-8:40 a.m. (2 hrs.)
CPR – basic life support

The cat and the kidney

CPR – advanced life support

10:10 - 11:50 a.m.
The dog and the kidney

10:10 - 11:50 a.m.
Too hot, too cold

Diabetic emergencies

Bad Vein...How to Gain Venous Access on “Naughty” Veins and What To Use

12:10 - 1:00 p.m
Understanding the blue patient

12:10 - 1:00 p.m
Blood pressures made easy

SUNDAY June 30, 2019
6:30 - 7 a.m. – Coffee in the hallway outside of classrooms; 8:40 - 9 a.m. – Break in classroom hallways; 10:40 - 10:50 a.m. – Break in classroom hallways
7 - 9 a.m. – Fellowship breakfast

Dermatology

Respiratory/Pulmonology

Parasitology

Wound Management

Pharmacy/LEAP CE

7 - 8:40 a.m. (2 hrs)
The ultimate diagnostic test of
choice in dermatology: Cytology
Otitis Externa management:
Key strategies

7 - 8:40 a.m. (2 hrs)
Breathe easy: approach to
respiratory distress

7 - 8:40 a.m. (2 hrs)
Biology and epidemiology of drug
resistance in nematode parasites, and
Current status of drug resistance in
hookworms and heartworms in dogs

7 - 8:40 a.m. (2 hrs)
Initial Management of Wound Cases
and Update on New Wound Products

7 - 8:40 a.m. (2 hrs)
Legalities of Handling Controlled and
Legend Drugs in Your Practice, Part I

9 - 10:40 a.m. (2 hrs)
Sustainable Integrated Parasite
Management for small ruminants

9 - 10:40 a.m. (2 hrs)
Surgical Management of Wounds
10:50 -11:40 a.m. (1 hr)
Unique Wounds: How Do
We Manage Them

9 - 10:40 a.m. (2 hrs)
Legalities of Handling Controlled and
Legend Drugs in Your Practice, Part II

Christina Restrepo, DVM, DACVD

9 - 10:40 a.m. (2 hrs)
Atopic Dermatitis 101
Multi-drug resistant canine
pyoderma: From the outside in
10:50 – 11:40 a.m. (1 hr)
Multi-drug resistant canine
pyoderma: From the inside out

Tekla Lee Fowler, DVM, MS, DACVIM

Approach to nasal discharge
and epistaxis
9 - 10:40 a.m. (2 hrs)
Cough it up!: how to approach
a chronic cough
Advances in common airway diseases
10:50 - 11:40 a.m. (1 hr)
Antimicrobial use in respiratory disease

Ray Kaplan, DVM, PhD, DEVPC,
DACVM (Parasitology)

10:50 - 11:40 a.m. (1 hr)
Drug resistance in parasitic nematodes
of poultry: how large a problem?

Mandy Wallace, DVM, MS, DACVS

Heather Lindell Tally, PharmD,
BS, RPh, FSVHP, DICVP

10:50 -11:40 a.m. (1 hr)
Legalities of Handling Controlled and
Legend Drugs in Your Practice, Part III
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Thanks to our 2019 ECVC Sponsors & Exhibitors
as of 5/05/19

Airgas Healthcare
AKC Reunite
All Vet Imaging
American Veterinarians’ Insurance
Aratana Therapeutics
Auburn University College of
Veterinary Medicine
Bank of America Practice Solutions
Bayer Healthcare
Blue Frog, LLC
Boehringer Ingelheim Animal Health
Carr Healthcare Realty
CEVA Animal Health, LLC
Choice Medical Systems, Inc. / Samsung
Christian Veterinary Mission
clearonhold & Fragrance Solutions
Community Veterinary Partners
Companion Animal Health by LiteCure
Covetrus Global Prescription Management
Covetrus North America
CryoProbe

Dan Scott & Associates
Dechra Veterinary Products
Doctor Multimedia
Elanco Animal Health
Ellman, A Cynosure Company
ExeGi Pharma
Finnish Net Solutions Oy
HDA Architects, Inc.
Heska
Hill’s Pet Nutrition
IDEXX Laboratories
Jorgensen Laboratories, Inc.
Kindred Bio
K-Laser
Merck Animal Health
Mg Biologics
Miller Veterinary Supply
MWI Animal Health
Nelson & Associates
Neogen
Nutramax Laboratories

Veterinary Sciences, Inc.
Patterson Veterinary
Paws Whiskers & Wags
Paxxo Inc.
Pet Angel Memorial Center
PetCure Oncology
petMAP
Phoenix Research Industries, Inc.
Practice Sales Advisors
PSIvet
Purina
Royal Canin USA
Sarstedt
Simmons & Associates
Simmons Educational Fund
Sound-Antech
Southeast Design
Southeast Medical Books
Southern Financial Consultants
Southern Veterinary Partners, LLC
Steris Animal Health

Taylors Pharmacy
Total Practice Solutions Group
Universal Imaging
University of Georgia College
of Veterinary Medicine
Van Beek Natural Science
VenomVet
Vet Ray Technology by Sedecal
VetCor
VetMatrix
VetScene
Vetsource, Inc.
Virbac Animal Health
Vortech Pharmaceuticals
Weave
Wedgewood Pharmacy
Zoetis
Zoetis Diagnostics

Sapphire Sponsor
   

Opal Sponsor
  

Topaz Sponsor


Ruby Sponsor
 

Track Sponsors

Other Sponsor
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REGISTRATION FORM

2019 Emerald Coast Veterinary Conference

l

June 26- June 30, 2019

Early Bird Deadline – May 31, 2019 l Online registration available at EmeraldCoastVC.com
Attendee

Only ONE registrant per form (includes purchasing agent). Make copies as needed.

Activities/Events

ECVC cannot guarantee space for any activities after May 31.

Cost

Name:______________________________________________________

Number

Total

First Name for Badge:___________________________________________

Welcome Reception (Wed., 5–6:30 p.m.) Free

[

]

$____

Company/Practice:_____________________________________________

ALVMA Awards Luncheon (Thurs.)

$35

[

]

$____

Address:_____________________________________________________

Yoga (Thurs.)

$20

[

]

$____

City: ____________________________________________ State:_______

Painted Pet (Thurs.-Family)

$65

[

]

$____

ZIP Code: _______________________

Spouse Meet/Greet Breakfast (Fri.)

$10

[

]

$____

Yoga (Fri.)

$20

[

]

$____

Golf Outing (Fri.)

$60

[

]

$____

Painted Pet (Fri.-Adults only)

$75

[

]

$____

Alumni Meeting (Sat.)

Free

[

]

$____

Phone: _______________________ Fax:___________________________
Email:______________________________________________________
Select the description that best fits you
 Practice Owner		  Associate		  Licensed Tech		
 Retired				 Other

 Practice Manager

How did you hear about this meeting?
 Brochure 		  Email					 Newsletter			  Postcard
 Fax				 Vendor Brochure			  Referral 			  Other

Registration

After 5/31

			

 Full							$4951/$645			$5951/$725
 2 Day							$3951/$445			$4451/$495
Circle the days you will attend:
		Thurs.-Fri.		Fri.-Sat.		Sat.-Sun.

Payment
Registration Subtotal $_______ Proceedings Subtotal $_______ Total Due $________

Veterinary Pricing: Member1/Non-Member

									 Early Bird

AU UGA Miss St. TU UF

Thurs.-Sat.		Thurs.-Sun.		Fri.-Sun.

MasterCard		 VISA		

AMEX		 Discover		

Check payable to ECVC

Name: ______________________________________________________
Card Number___________________________________________________
Exp. Date: _____________________ 3-digit code _______________________

 Vet Tech/Staff3
 Vet Tech/Staff 3-Day4
 Upgraded Vet Tech/Staff 5
 Recent Grad6

$315
$465
$495
$275

$415
$565
$595
$275

Signature ____________________________________________________

 Spouse/Guest7

$75

$75

City: ____________________________________________ State: ______

Billing Address (if different):
Address:_____________________________________________________

Spouse/Guest Name: ______________________________________

 Purchasing Agent8

$25

$25

 Student DVM

$100

$100

(limited to first 15 students)

 Student RVT

$100

$100

(limited to first 5 students)

Proceedings

Proceedings are available to download from our website at no additional
cost OR printed books may be pre-purchased for an additional cost. Both
options contain notes from all conference tracks.

Select ONE (only one version available per attendee):
 Proceedings Download (FREE)
 Printed Proceedings ($75)
Availability of proceedings is not guaranteed after May 31.

Continuing Ed

Please select the continuing education tracks you plan to attend on
each day.

Thursday, June 27
 I plan to attend the morning keynote session
 Infectious Disease  Neurology  Gastroenterology  Soft Tissue Surgery  Cardiology
 USDA  Poultry
Friday, June 28
 Feline Medicine  Nutrition  Rehab/Pain Mgmt.  Oncology  Ophthalmology
 Professional Development/Leadership  Poultry  Leap
Saturday, June 29
 Hematology/Hemostatis  Anesthesiology  Internal Medicine  Practice Mgmt..
 Backyard Poultry  Professional Devel../Leadership  Vet Tech  Leap
Sunday, June 30
 Dermatology  Respiratory/Pulmonology  Leap  Parasitology  Wound Management
 Vet Tech

ZIP Code: _______________________

Services
 Tram Service Needed – I plan to use the resort tram service to the convention center (not needed for Grand Sandestin and Baytowne buildings)
Notes:
1. Member pricing includes ALVMA/GVMA members and members of any other state VMA.
2. Proceedings not guaranteed for registrants after 5/31/19.
3. Veterinary technician/staff registration includes the technician tracks on 6/29 and 6/30. Veterinary
technicians may attend other sessions outside of the technician tracks at the Upgraded Vet Tech/Staff
rate.
4. Veterinary technician/staff 3-day registration includes the Nutrition track on 6/28 and the Veterinary
Technician tracks on 6/29 and 6/30. Veterinary technicians may attend other sessions outside of the
above stated tracks at the Upgraded Vet Tech/Staff rate.
5. Upgraded Veterinary technician registration includes all access to all tracks.
6. Recent graduates are DVMs who graduated from veterinary college in 2017, 2018 or 2019.
7. Spouse/guest badges are required for guests who wish to access to the exhibit hall, including the daily
breakfast. No one will be allowed admission to the exhibit hall without a badge. Children under 16 are
not permitted in the exhibit hall 6/27 -6/30.
8. Admission to exhibit hall only from 10:30 am to 12:30 pm 6/27 – 6/29 . Does not include breakfast.

CANCELLATION POLICY: 80% refund if received by May 31, 2019. No refunds after this date.
REGISTRATION INCLUDES: one convention proceedings downloaded from website,
admission to the exhibit hall and all CE sessions on the selected day of attendance, breakfast
and beverage breaks each registered day, and free special events that occur during your
attendance.

Fax to: 678-309-3361 or Mail to: Emerald Coast Veterinary Conference, 2200 Century Parkway, Suite 725, Atlanta, GA 30345
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Veteran
member
profile

of your job?
Not being able to provide needed
veterinary care for patients within the
financial constraints available.

How did you get involved with
the ALVMA?
During graduation week the Officers of
the ALVMA made a presentation about
the importance of organized veterinary
medicine. I believed it then and still believe
it today.

Name: Thomas Fell, Jr., DVM
Residence: Mobile, AL

Why would you recommend that
someone join ALVMA?

What inspired you to pursue a
career in veterinary medicine?
My college roommate in undergraduate
was in pre vet (I was in Forestry and ROTC)
and I would go to pre vet meetings with
him. Then when I was stationed at Cannon
AFB, NM for fighter pilot training, Dr.
Jimmy Payne from Alabama was the base
veterinarian and I shadowed him there in
my spare time. Returning from Vietnam,
I was stationed at Columbus AFB, MS and
Dr. Payne had returned to Greensboro, AL.
I continued to shadow him and his uncle,
Dr. Joe Sledge, until I got off active duty and
accepted into AUCVM.

Where did you study?

Auburn University BS Forestry, University
of West Florida MBA, Auburn University
DVM

What type of veterinary medicine
do you practice and why did you
choose it?

Small Animal Medicine and Surgery
because that was the type practice I went
to work at as an associate after graduation.

Where is your current practice
and how long have you been
there?

I started as an associate in Mobile, AL
in 1981, and then owned practices in
Mobile, AL from 1983 until 2014, currently,
practice as a Relief DVM in the South AL
area.

How many years have you been
practicing veterinary medicine?
Since 1981, 38 short years.

Who was/is your role model/
mentor?
Dr. Jimmy Payne Class of 69, Dr. Bob Farr
Class of 72 and especially Dr. Terry Parker
Class of 79 who died in 2014. Dr. Payne
and Dr. Farr for inspiring me to pursue a
veterinary medical career and
for Dr. Parker for teaching me
how to practice veterinary
medicine.

What do you enjoy most
about your job?

Working with animals and their
owners, being able to provide
proper veterinary care for
patients within the financial
constraints available.

What is the hardest part
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To have a voice in the Profession plus
Continuing Education, Legislative
Representation and Public Relations
Presence.

How has being a Member
of the ALVMA helped you
professionally?

Besides keeping me informed about
important current news within the
veterinary profession, the ALVMA has
sponsored many changes in regulations
involving veterinary medicine for the
better.

What advice can you offer
someone just beginning their
veterinary career?

Keep your life balanced. I recommend God
first, family second and work third. Rarely
does anyone on their death bed say I wish I
had worked more.

Where do you see yourself in five
years?
Supporting God’s work in whatever way
He leads me, teaching my grandson, Will,

Country. I would ask him,
How important was God in the
formation of the Republic?

about life and the outdoors and
being involved in the veterinary
profession where ever I can be
effective.

What book are you
reading?

What is the most
memorable experience
of your career?

Just finished Miracle on Caney
Creek about the founders of
Alice Lloyd College in Pappa
Pass, Kentucky. Just starting
The Cary Legacy.

Early in my career I had a feline
patient with bladder stones.
I removed the stones and
followed the “standard of care”
at the time. Within three months
the stones were back. I did that
a second time. I was treating for
struvite stones and the stones
were not. I was certainly glad
when stone analysis became
available and part of my
“standard of care”.

What do you think
has been the most
significant change/
advancement in
veterinary medicine
over the course of your
career?
The efficiency that has been
realized as practices learn
to effectively use licensed
veterinary technicians (nurses)
to their full potential.

What is the last movie
you watched?

The Grinch with my grandson
followed by grinch green
pancakes from Whoville at IHOP.

When I’m not working, you’ll find
me...
in the outdoors.

What was the last song you
sang?
Turn Your Eyes Upon Jesus in church
Sunday.

Where would you go if you could
go anywhere? Why?
I would go back to Danang, Vietnam to see
how the city has changed since I was there
during the Vietnam War.

If you were stranded on an
island, what three things
would you want to have?
My Bible, my wife and a fishhook.

What accomplishment are
you most proud of?
Serving as a pilot in the United States
Air Force for 30 years, Commander of
the Hurricane Hunters in 1993-1994,
retiring with the rank of Colonel in
1999.

What is your favorite quote?
Do not be deceived: God is not mocked, for
whatever one sows, that will he also reap. Galatians 6:7

What is your simplest pleasure?
Being outdoors in God’s creation with my
grandson.

What makes you laugh out loud?
The TV show Last Man Standing.

If you could meet anyone (dead
or living) who would it be and
what would you ask them?
George Washington, the Father of Our

What five adjectives best
describe you?
Patriotic, Conservative, Caring, Sensitive,
Frugal (My wife says I’m cheap and that
there is a difference.)

Professionally, if you could
change something, what would
it be?

Student debt is the current scourge of the
profession. We talk about robotics, AI,
telemedicine while handicapping the good
students with ordinary means. I would
change the system so that DVM’s graduate
with “NO” student debt. The number of
potential future private practice owners is
being limited because of this.

When was the last time you
did something for someone
else and what was it?

Had a DVM’s office manager call me
at home early one morning and tell
me that the DVM had a kidney stone
and unable to see patients. The office
was 2 ½ hours away. I was there in 3
hours and completed all surgeries and
saw all medical cases.

I still want to learn how to...
Be a successful DIY elk hunter. ■
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WHY POLICIES AND PROCEDURES WILL
HELP YOUR HOSPITAL SUCCEED
Growing Leaders in Your Practice:
How Healthy is Your Hospital?
Wendy Hauser, DVM
Peak Veterinary Consulting
Parker, CO
Dr. Wendy Hauser, founder & president, of Peak Veterinary Consulting, a metro Denver-based
veterinary practice management consulting firm
The president and founder of metro Denver-based Peak Veterinary Consulting, Dr. Wendy Hauser
brings decades of in-the-trenches, real-world experience owning and operating a highly successful
veterinary practice to her veterinary practice management consulting services.
Dr. Hauser consults with veterinarians and veterinary practice managers nationwide to help them improve the management, operations, and
profitability of their veterinary practices and veterinary hospitals.
Specifically, she works on resolution of problems and issues that are impeding the growth of a veterinary practice, which typically leads to:
•
•
•
•

Improved operations
Improved customer and patient experience
Improved employee satisfaction and improved veterinary team collaboration
Improved profitability

In my previous role as a technical
services veterinarian, I visited an
average of 20 veterinary hospitals
per week. Within most hospitals, I
frequently observed a lack of clearly
defined policies and procedures. Each
employee was doing his or her best to
get a job done, often contradicting the
recommendations made by different
team members during previous
client visits. In some cases, the
recommendations were undermined by
fellow team members in the same visit,
such as the time when a technician
recommended wellness bloodwork
for a three-year-old dog. When the
veterinarian engaged the client in
conversation, the veterinarian said,
“Your dog is young, you don’t need to
do bloodwork now”. I don’t believe
that the veterinarian deliberately
sabotaged the veterinary technician’s
efforts, but this exchange had the
negative effect of demoralizing the
technician thereby impacting her
effectiveness and credibility.

Industry report revealed that effective
communication was essential in client
retention, with 3 of 10 clients stating
that they had left previous practices
due to ineffective communication and
customer service issues.

As a consultant that works closely
with veterinary teams, I see the real
impact that a lack of clearly defined
policies and procedures imparts. It
is disruptive not only to a hospital’s
culture, but also to the client/hospital
relationship. When team members
provide conflicting information and
recommendations, the client is
often confused and frustrated. A key
finding in the 2015 AAHA State of the

•
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Why aren’t hospitals better at
defining policies and procedures?
I don’t believe leaders consciously
decide not to have clear guidelines;
the lack of defined processes evolves
due to passivity and lack of awareness.
In other words, no one is steering the
boat!
Implementing clearly defined policies
and procedures will:
•
•
•

•
•
•

Build teamwork and increase team
member job satisfaction.
Provide a coherent framework for
team and client communications.
Allow veterinary hospitals to
perform “best practices” medicine.
Establish clear expectations for
veterinary team members in how
they do their jobs.
Serve as training tools for new
employees, both doctors and
animal health care team members.
Help to support a defined hospital
culture.
Provide a process for reviewing

what is working well and what
could be even better yet.
• Provide a consistent client
experience.
While establishing written processes
might seem overwhelming, it is not
difficult once the commitment is
made. I advise my clients to initiate
the development of guidelines by
answering the following questions:

Where would guidelines be most
helpful?

Policies and procedures are
needed throughout the entire
hospital. I counsel my clients to
start in departments where there
is a noticeable lack of consistency.
Examples of high yield areas that
quickly show positive results of
consistent processes that are easy to
implement include:
Customer service representatives:
•

•
•

Client communication such as
standardized phone greetings
and how medical questions are
handled.
Protocols that teach how to
establish relational interactions,
rather than translational
How future appointments
are addressed. Strategies for
implementing the forward booking

of are available in the article
“Forward Booking Appointments:
Is Your Practice Benefiting?” by Dr.
Wendy Hauser.
Examination Room Communication:
•

•

Preventive care recommendations.
1. Clearly define what diagnostic
services are to be offered to
each pet. This may be based
on age categories such as less
than one year, one to seven
years, seven or older or for
dogs, breed based on size (toy,
small, medium, large, giant)
and breed specific diseases.
2. What are the
hospital’s vaccination
recommendations? How are
they communicated to clients?
Where are vaccinations
administered on the body
of the pet and how is that
documented?
3. What client education is
discussed at each visit? How
is consistency ensured (via a
checklist? Electronic medical
record prompts?)
4. What are the hospital’s
recommendations for
parasiticides such as
prophylactic deworming,
heartworm preventives and
flea/tick preventives? How are
these communicated with the
client?
5. How do clients know when
they are to return for their
next visit? Is it documented
in the medical record, on
an invoice, or as a future
appointment scheduled?
Estimates for additional services:
1. When are estimates for

additional services provided?
2. Whose responsibility is it
to make the estimate? Are
there “canned” estimates for
commonly performed services
available?
3. Who presents the estimate to
the client?
4. How are the additional
services scheduled? In the
examination room? At the
reception desk before the
client leaves the hospital? Are
callbacks to remind clients to
schedule the services entered
in the computer? Who calls
these clients to remind them
to schedule the procedures?
I recommend asking animal health
care teams where they feel there is
confusion or variability. This technique
is a great way to begin to build
consensus and consistency. Additional
benefits are the buy-in and emotional
investment of the team in improving
the overall hospital operations.

Who designs policies and
procedures?

For policies and procedures to be
embraced, I believe that they need
to come from the stakeholders. In
my hospital, medical protocols
were designed by the doctor team.
Technicians and assistants were
crucial in identifying and solving
communication challenges in the
examination room as well as defining
expectations in other hospital sections
such as hospitalized patient care,
anesthesia, surgery and dentistry. I
depended heavily on my manager
and on the customer service
representatives to design methods to
optimize the client experience during
appointment scheduling, checking
in and the invoicing
processes.
All newly created
policies and
procedures were
reviewed by the
hospital leadership
team. Once the
methods were
fine-tuned, the new
guidelines were
discussed and training
occurred during staff
meetings.

How do I manage
these guidelines?
Policies and
procedures are

dynamic documents. As medical
recommendations change and client
expectations evolve, so must your
hospital processes. The documents
should be reviewed and updated
annually by the stakeholders in the
hospital to ensure that they still achieve
the desired objectives.
Another time to modify practices
would be if there is an adverse event.
Investigate the situation and critically
dissect the failure. It is very important
to not assess blame during this process
and to seek input from those close to
the situation. The goal is to determine
a process to avoid repeat events. In a
team meeting, acknowledge the event
and outline steps to prevent future
recurrences.

What resources are available?

There are many resources available that
help in the design and implementation
of hospital processes. Below are some
of my favorites:

AAHA

The American Animal Hospital
Association (AAHA.org) excels at
creating and updating standards
that are geared toward developing
excellence in every part of a veterinary
hospital.
My favorite resources include:
Standards of Accreditation: https://
www.aaha.org/professional/
membership/standards.aspx Sample
Protocols: https://www.aaha.org/
professional/membership/protocols.
aspx?type=traditional Guidelines
and Toolkits: fhttps://www.aaha.org/
professional/resources/guidelines_
and_implementation_toolkits.aspx#gsc.
tab=0

NASPHV Compendium of
Veterinary Standard Precautions,
2015

This recently published compendium
is a valuable document in designing
policies and protocols regarding
veterinary occupational health and
safety
Sources:
http://avmajournals.avma.org/doi/
abs/10.2460/javma.247.11.1252
https://www.aaha.org/graphics/
original/professional/resources/library/
aaha_state_of_the_industry_2015_
fact_sheet.pdf

1

■
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The AVMA Veterinary Leadership Conference:
2019 Emerging Leader
submitted by Dr. Laura Macedonia

In January, I had
the opportunity to
attend the American
Veterinary Medical
Association
Veterinary Leadership
Conference (VLC) in
Chicago, Illinois as
an honorary delegate
for the Alabama
Dr. Laura Macedonia (right) with ALVMA’s AVMA Delegate, Dr.
State
Veterinary
Libby Todd (left).
Medical Association.
Organized veterinary
medicine and AVMA governance were still very foreign concepts, and I
was excited and anxious to network with leaders in the profession, learn
how AVMA operates and see how I can contribute to the conversation.
I participated in the Alabama Power of Ten Leadership Program for
recent veterinary graduates and
emerging leaders in 2018 and
had been selected to Chair the
program for 2019. Attending this
amazing conference was my first
opportunity to start my journey into
organized veterinary medicine, as
well build network contacts and
leadership development that I
could bring back to the Power of
10 program for our state.
When I arrived in Chicago on
Thursday, January 10th, I was
immediately impressed and knew
this conference would be different.
In the lobby of the hotel, I noticed
many first-time attendees and AVMA officials welcoming each other as old
friends. The entire conference was held at the Chicago Marriott Downtown
Magnificent Mile and I loved the convenience of having everything under
one roof. Thursday afternoon, I attended an orientation for those who were
new to the VLC and organized veterinary medicine. We learned about
the structure of the AVMA including the Board of Directors, House of
Delegates, House Advisory Committee and Reference Committees. They
also discussed the key governance meetings that would be held at VLC
and how we could make our voices heard on policies being considered.
Thursday evening, I had my first opportunity to meet other attendees at
the District III caucus for Alabama, Mississippi, North Carolina, South
Carolina and Tennessee. The meeting was chaired by Dr. Jan Strother
from Hartselle, Alabama and Dr. Jose Arce from San Juan, Puerto Rico.
We were encouraged to voice any concerns we might have that the AVMA
could address. Student and emerging leader attendees were particularly
encouraged to speak up. Some of the topics included veterinary student
debt, global outreach, telemedicine and veterinary wellness. During these
discussions, I realize that these problems are ones that every state is
dealing with and that they will only be solved if we all work together.
On Friday, January 11th, the day started with a continental breakfast and
VLC keynote presentation by author and speaker Drew Dudley– “Day
One Leadership.” He was an entertaining speaker who believes that the
most impactful leaders and successful organizations focus on “everyday
leadership” and ensure that it’s fostered acknowledged and rewarded. After
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his address, the AVMA began its plenary session in the Grand Ballroom.
In this short meeting, AVMA officers and staff summarized the strategies
they were using to provide value for membership in the AVMA, some
of their activities and the initiatives for the year. Immediately after, we
began the first AVMA House of Delegates (HOD) formal Winter session.
The HOD is comprised of 70 volunteer members from state, territorial and
allied veterinary medical groups. Association policies are made up of one
delegate and one alternate delegate from each organization represented.
This session also included the Veterinary Information Forum (VIF), an
open discussion in which the HOD tackles high-profile, high-impact
issues facing the profession. The VIF specifically covered a discussion
on veterinary technician value and utilization. The session explored ideas
and trends on how to best enhance the veterinary profession through
efficient utilization of the veterinary health care team. Later that afternoon,
the AVMA House of Delegates were divided into seven Reference
Committees. The reference committees review matters before the HOD
and make recommendations to the full HOD after deliberations. Many of
the matters discussed were bylaw
amendments and resolutions.
Although many topics were mostly
wording changes, there were some
bylaws that were hotly debated
during these sessions.
Saturday, January 12th began with
a networking breakfast sponsored
by the Women’s Veterinary
Leadership Development Initiative.
After that, the HOD continued its
discussion on topics and voted
on the bylaw amendments and
resolution. I was pleased to learn
that the HOD decided to form a
working group to design a plan
to improve veterinary technician utilization and report to the HOD within
one year. This group will include organized veterinary medicine leaders,
veterinary technician advocates and other allied organizations, and I am
sure they will develop a cohesive plan that all will agree upon. After the
morning’s activities, continuing education workshops started on Saturday
afternoon and continued Sunday morning. The workshops were divided
into topics for both experienced leaders and emerging leaders. Topics
included “Vet Life Hacks”, “The Evolution of Leadership”, communication,
diversity and inclusion, telehealth, social media, handling stress, and
managing student loan debt. Table top displays in the foyer also had a
leadership focus and featured the AVMA Political Action Committee, the
AVMA Life Insurance Trust, the AVMA Professional Liability Insurance
Trust and the American Veterinary Medical Foundation.
This conference was a wonderful experience and any veterinarian who
has not attended the VLC should consider going. It was an eye-opening
experience to interact with veterinary professionals from around the
country, as well as those who were involved in all branches of veterinary
medicine. I am proud to be part of a profession that is focused on the
future of veterinary medicine and I am very grateful to the ALVMA and the
Power of Ten Program for allowing me to attend. I see that our collective
and very diverse voices make a difference for our profession today and in
the future. ■
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Power of 10 continues leadership
training program
The Alabama Veterinary Medical Association’s
“Power of 10” Leadership Development
program is off and running. We currently have
six veterinarians in the program with Dr. Laura
Macedonia serving as the program chair for the
2019 leadership class.
The Power of 10 Leadership Program provides
up to ten recent graduates (graduated
from a college of veterinary medicine with
a DVM degree in the years of 2008-2018)
with leadership development sessions over
an approximate 12-month period. ALVMA
provides topic experts and meeting expenses
at no charge for participants to attend
sessions that not only convey the key learning
points about leadership, but also deepen the
understanding of leaders on several related
topics.
The 2019 leadership class participants are
listed below:
Dr. Amy Sanders, AUB ’15
Dr. Brett Brooks, AUB ’09
Dr. Candace B.Patterson, AUB ’08
Dr. Lynlee Nichols, AUB ’18
Dr. Megan Goldman, AUB ’18
Dr. Nathan Putman, TEN ’12
Our current class of Power of 10 individuals
have met once since the beginning of
the program.
On March 17th, ALVMA was proud to
collaborate with Elanco Animal Health
and Dr. Heidi Hulon to deliver the
“Discover Insights” personality training,
which included training and exercises
on:
• Understanding your
unique personality
• Developing your interpersonal skills
• Improving your communication
• Creating better personal and
professional relationships
• Increasing communication

Power of 10- Insights session sponsored by Elanco: Drs. Amy Sanders, Laura Macedonia (Program Chair), Megan
Goldman, Nathan Putman, Brett Brooks, Candace B.Patterson, and Lynlee Nichols.

and collaboration
• Improving personal effectiveness
• Developing leaders and sales people
• Taking self-awareness to the next level
The group’s second meeting was held on May
5th, 2019, in Birmingham where ALVMA hosted
Dr. Wendy Hauser from Peak Veterinary
Consulting. Dr. Hauser will be speaking on
“Growing Leaders in Your Practice” including
the following topics:
• What is A Leader
• Culture: Every Practice Has One...
But is it the One You Want
• How “Healthy” is Your Hospital
• Critical Conversations, Creative
Conflict and Accountability: Taking
Healthy Hospitals to the Next Level.

Dr. Wendy Houser of Peak Veterinary Consulting providing CE
on “Growing Leaders in Your Practice.”

The third Power of Ten meeting is planned
for June 28, 2019 during the Emerald Coast
Veterinary Conference in Destin, FL. Power
of Ten participants will be participating in a
round table discussion where they will hear
from current members and industry leaders
regarding leadership, legislative issues and
organized veterinary medicine.
The Alabama Power of Ten class will
also be recognized during the Awards
banquet held during ECVC. Participants
will also have the opportunity to attend
other CE sessions offered at the
conference, while helping our conference
speakers by acting as moderators for the
sessions.
ALVMA is proud to continue the Power
of Ten program. If you are interested in
becoming a part of the leadership class
for 2020, please contact Staci Corder
via email corder.stacil@gmail.com or via
phone 334.603.6227. ■

2019 Power of Ten Leadership Class poses after Dr. Hauser’s presentation.
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Auburn University’s College of Veterinary Medicine
continues to make a difference for people and
animals throughout the region and beyond. Several
recent activities provide examples of our reach.

Gulf Shores Referral Center
Accepting Patients

Auburn University Veterinary Specialists-Gulf
Shores opened its doors earlier this year, and is a
referral satellite of the Auburn University Veterinary
Teaching Hospital at the College of Veterinary
Medicine. Currently, Todd Thomas DVM, MSpVM
(Surgery) provides services in surgery and internal
medicine for the local veterinary community.
The College’s referral center is the centerpiece
of the Auburn University Educational Complex,
and provides specialty veterinary services and
educational opportunities for veterinary students.

Dr. Duran Retires

Congratulations to Dr. Sue Duran on her
retirement after 44 years of outstanding service to
the college and students. During her career, Dr.
Duran has contributed to the academic and clinical
instruction to well over 5,000 professional students
in veterinary medicine and pharmacy. She has
also advised and mentored many clinical residents
and graduate students at the MS and PhD levels
for both the Harrison School of Pharmacy and
the College of Veterinary Medicine. Dr. Duran’s
academic and service impact has gone well
beyond Auburn University, including service on
numerous national committees. She will continue
with ongoing research and offer pharmacy
continuing education.

opens and take advantage of every opportunity,” he
said, telling students that while attending Boston
College, the marketing/political science major
never saw himself as a coach, although as a youth
through college he coached community leagues
and practiced with the BC team. “I think it’s always
been in me.”

112th Annual Conference; Vaughan
Equine Conference in October
Auburn basketball Coach Bruce Pearl speaks to veterinary
students about leadership.

Schnauzer, who Pearl calls the “most loved member
of the Pearl family.” Pearl encouraged students to
understand the role veterinarians play with animals,
but also owners, and he spoke of his relationship
with Stewy’s veterinarian, Dr. Glen Puckett ‘08
of Moore’s Mill Animal Hospital in Auburn. “I get
emotional every time I explain how important he
is to our family. I want Dr. Puckett to care for him
like no other. We trust him and rely on him, and
you’ll have that same experience. It’s an awesome
responsibility to entrust someone we love to you.
“Work hard and prepare yourself for whatever door

Plans are being finalized for the college’s 112th
Annual Conference, in conjunction with the 14th
annual John Thomas Vaughan Equine Conference,
set for Oct. 17-20 at The Hotel at Auburn University.
Registration opened April 15 at www.vetmed.
auburn.edu/ce. This year’s program will offer a
variety of professional continuing education in
various disciplines of small animal, farm animal,
and equine veterinary education, and specificallydesigned CE courses for veterinary technicians.
Attendees will have the opportunity to earn up to
20 hours of continuing education. Florida Pharmacy
CE will be offered. Class reunions will also be held
for the members of the classes from 1969, 1974,
1979, 1984, 1989, 1994, 1999, 2004, 2009, and
2014. ■

Dr. Sue Duran (second from right) celebrates retirement with
friends and colleagues.

Bruce Pearl on Leadership

Auburn basketball Coach Bruce Pearl recently
spoke to two veterinary student groups about
leadership, relating a student’s road to earning a
veterinary degree to much like his player’s road
to the championship. “It’s not where you start, but
where you finish. Be hungry, but be humble.
“Be selfish about your career [in that you should]
study harder, but don’t be a selfish player. The team
is more important that the individual. Be the best
when things are at the worst. Your character will be
challenged and you will be better for it.”
Pearl and his wife, Brandy, own Stewy, a miniature
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Gulf Shores Dr.Thomas and technician Shelby Callaway examines patient.

Tuskegee
University
TVMAA Award presented to Dr. Tomeshia Hubbard.

54th Veterinary Medical Symposium
Focuses on Mutual Benefits of
Veterinary and Human Health
Professionals as Partners

Excitement was in the air for the 54th Annual
Veterinary Medical Symposium held March 2023, 2019 at the new host location site for the
Auburn Marriot Opelika Hotel and Conference
Center at Grand National. The symposium
included scientific sessions with a variety of
topics focused on the theme of “Veterinary and
Human Health Professionals: mutual Benefits
as Synergistic Partners”.
The opening session on Thursday, March
21 began with the T.S. Williams Lecturer,
Dr. Fermin V.G. Stewart, a 1985 alumnus
who is also a medical doctor with intimate
understanding of both medical and veterinary
training programs and the attitudes and
aptitudes needed by graduates.
The general session speaker for March 22, Dr.
Horace E. Walcott, a 1984 alumnus, gave an
enlightening presentation which touched on his
vast knowledge in specialty areas of veterinary
business, veterinary medical leadership,
veterinary pathology, and promoting health
and wellness and health literacy.
As a special treat, this year’s symposium also
featured an evening with the artist, Dr. Ronald
McDowell, who is a world-famous artist known
for his life-like sculptors and vivid paintings.
The Annual Alumni Banquet, held on March
22, honored the alumni reunion classes of
1954, 1959, 1964, 1969 (50th year - golden
class), 1974, 1979, 1984, 1989, 1994 (25th
year - silver class), 1999, 2004, 2009, and
2014. Everyone enjoyed a great time and plans
are underway already for the 55th Annual
Veterinary Symposium scheduled for March
18–21, 2020, in which we will celebrate the
75th Legacy Anniversary on the founding of
the veterinary college at Tuskegee University.

College of Veterinary Medicine
Launches First Diversity and
Inclusion/Cultural Awareness
Activity for 2018-2019

The Tuskegee University College of Veterinary
Medicine (TUCVM) launched its first diversity
and inclusion activity during the fall semester

College of Veterinary Medicine
www.tuskegee.edu/vetmed

Left to right: (Seated): Catina Woods Sistrunk, Dr. Kiran
Vasudeva, Dr. Ebony Gilbreath-McCloud, Dean Ruby L. Perry,
Dr. Roslyn Casimir; (Standing): Kristopher Vine (1st year class
president), Eugene Johnson, Atty. Crystal James, Tabitha
Nelms, Moawia Omer, Christina Kaye (3rd year class copresident), Dr. Leanda Livesey, Dr. Ehsan Abdalla, and William
Galbreth (2nd year class president).

entitled, “Cultural Awareness: Did you Know?”
According to the Association of American
Veterinary Medical Colleges (AAVMC), all
veterinary schools and colleges in the nation are
required to provide opportunities for students,
faculty and staff gain an understanding of
different cultures on the delivery of veterinary
medical services. Dean Ruby Perry appointed
Dr. Ebony Gilbreath, associate professor in the
Department of Pathobiology, as chairperson of
the TUCVM Diversity and Inclusion Program
Committee.
On November 14, attendees, faculty, staff
and student presenters shared information
about their various cultures. TUCVM had
six featured presenters consisting of two
veterinary students, two faculty members
and two staff members. The following topics
were covered: African-American culture
in the U.S. presented by Daryl Brownlee,
Veterinary Medical Teaching Hospital (VMTH)
business office manager/director of Veterinary
Operations; culture in Kenya presented by
third-year veterinary student Laurie Mang’eli;
culture in England presented by Dr. Leanda
Livesey, associate professor of large animal
medicine; culture in India presented by Dr.
Gopal Reddy, interim associate dean for
research and advanced studies/director of
international programs; culture in Pakistan
presented by Samina Akhter, system analyst/
database manager/website content manager;
and culture in New York presented by Christina
Kaye, a third-year student and Class of 2020

co-president.
The TUCVM Diversity and Inclusion Committee
will have a series of activities throughout the
2018-19 academic year to include cultural
competence, diversity and inclusion. The
college is continuing to build on its commitment
to promote diversity. TUCVM has been
recognized as the most diverse of all schools/
colleges of veterinary medicine in the nation.

TUCVM Holds Suicide Prevention in
Veterinary Medicine Workshop

“Preventing Suicide in Veterinary Medicine:
What Faculty and Staff Should Know”
workshop was held at the beginning of the fall
semester and presented by Dr. Barry Feldman,
assistant professor of Psychiatry and director
of Psychiatry Program in Public Safety at the
University of Massachusetts Medical School.
The workshop was held for veterinary medical
faculty and staff who interact with veterinary
students, interns, and graduate students.
“Given the prevalence of suicide in veterinary
medicine, the workshop activities included
lectures, practicums, and experiential learning
designed to better educate participants
regarding suicide and enhance their confidence
and skills when confronted by prospects
of suicide by their students or colleagues,”
said Dr. Roslyn Casimir, associate dean for
academic and student affairs.
During the workshop, topics were covered
on suicide myths and facts; suicide in the
veterinary profession, suicide prevention within
the veterinary educational community and
suicide postvention. ■

Dr. Barry Feldman with Dean Perry and Drs Casimir and
Schaffer
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SAVMA

Auburn

submitted by Allie Ingram

For the spring 2019 semester at Auburn CVM, SAVMA has focused on
empowering, supporting, and inspiring its members. A new officer team
coupled with a brand new website have aided in achieving this goal.

Dr. Bill Folger, former president of the Society of Veterinary Medical
Ethics, came and spoke in early March about ethics and social media.
His emphasized not “feeding the trolls” and being careful with cell phone
usage. Additionally, last week, we had nearly 50 students travel to Athens,
GA for the annual SAVMA Symposium. These students gave up part of
their spring break to attend lectures, compete for Auburn, and network with
veterinary students across the United States. In the end, Auburn placed
2nd in the Bovine Palpation Contest, 1st and 2nd in the Anatomy Contest,
within the top 5 for most students in attendance, and within the top 5 for
most unique All For Students grant event.

Wellness and Wellbeing

The new officer team was inducted in January. Here the past and present officers all pose for a
group picture.

To finish out the semester, we will have ALVMA visiting on March 18th for
a Recent Graduate Panel. In April, we will have a photo booth at Auburn’s
annual Open House, a wellness event for Vetmed United Day, and an
entire week dedicated to wellness. Our “Wellness Week” will feature Dr.
Kim Pope from 1LifeConnected who will serve as our keynote speaker and
give a workshop on dealing with perfectionism.

Coverall Bar Crawl and Other Activities
We started the semester off with our annual Coverall Bar Crawl. In addition
to our normal two stops on the crawl, we happily added a third bar and
hope to keep growing in the next few years. We also supported the Good
Sam Fund at Auburn with our Mr. AUCVM competition at the Auburn Vet
School Gala. Our last event in January welcomed students back formally,
gave them general SAVMA updates, and introduced them to Dr. Jennifer
Spencer. Dr. Spencer presented her thesis work with cheetahs as an effort
to promote veterinary medicine abroad.

Auburn and Tuskegee students enjoyed putting their artistic skills to the test at a SAVMA Paint
Night.

Dr. Jennifer Spencer kicked off the semester and entertained students with a presentation on her
thesis work with cheetahs in South Africa.

Special Speakers and SAVMA Symposium
In February, we welcomed AVMA Life and Dr. Katrina Geitner. We also
kicked off our AUCVM Club Sponsorship program and are happy to
report that our meetings in this program range from management of feline
diabetes to rehabilitation in bucking bulls as athletes.
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In addition, we are also excited to be partnering with Tuskegee CVM to
have a paint night. Students will meet at Spirited Art in Opelika to enjoy a
night of mingling and painting with the aid of professionals. We hope this
can become a tradition at our schools as well as the start to additional
events together. One point of emphasis at SAVMA Symposium this
year was the importance of uniting the profession and supporting our
colleagues. Therefore, we have adopted #bettertogether as part of our
mission at Auburn.
With the semester halfway through, we are excited to begin planning for the
fall. We hope to place a greater emphasis on current issues in veterinary
medicine and how we as students and future young professionals can
work to develop solutions to these issues. ■

SAVMA

Tuskegee

submitted by Marlee Rodgers

Fund raisers and Other Activities

Wellness and Wellbeing

What an eventful few months it has been! Tuskegee has been working
hard to expand our students understanding of wellness and professional
development and to help
showcase these topics. During
our Fall semester with awarding
two $250 travel grants to
deserving students who travel to
amazing conferences and had
an excellent experience. For
wellness, we worked to provide
a coffee, hot chocolate, yogurt
bar for our students during
finals week to help alleviate
some stress that comes with
taking finals. Students were so excited to have an opportunity to step
away from the books for a moment and enjoy sometime with friends. We
ended the semester with a Santa Paws, which was an event with Hills’ Pet
Nutrition and Macon County Animal Shelter, where we provided pictures to
participants and we were able to donate over $700 to the Animal Shelter.

Finally, we had our annual NAVLE Trivia Night, which allowed our thirdand fourth-year students to participate in a fun, relaxing, trivia to help them
practice for their NAVLE. We sweetened the pot with about $500 in prizes
that were given away for the winners! We also had the chance to award 5
students with $200 travel grants to allow them to participate in conferences
across the US and internationally.
In April we will have Dr. Kim Pope from 1LifeConnected at the end of the
month to come and speak about wellness within the veterinary profession
and we will end the semester with our wellness events before finals, with
coffee, yogurt and fun games to help students alleviate stress.

Upon arrival back at school in January our entire board hit the ground
running with holding elections and transitioning into our new board by the
end of the month! With our new board members, we are striving to bring
more events to our students and provide co-events with Auburn in the
near future.

Special Speakers
To begin, February, we held a joint SAVMA-AVMA LIFE event where we
had Dr. Geitner and Mrs. Mandy Walker come to speak about the benefits
of AVMA LIFE to our students, and we look forward to hosting Mrs. Mandy
in April so she can speak to our soon-to-be graduates about the benefits
that they have. During the month we also partnered with Hill’s Pet Nutrition
at Tuskegee for an event called Macon It Happen with Hill’s, and SAVMA,
to allow 12 students the opportunity to help Macon County Animal Shelter
complete heartworm tests, vaccinations, and more. The event was the first
of a series of 3, and we hope that it will continue as an annual endeavor.

SAVMA Symposium
March has also started off with a bang, with the SAVMA Symposium held
in Athens, Georgia this past weekend. We had about 15 students attend
the event, where they were able to be engaged in wet labs, lectures,
and amazing exhibitors. Coming up next weekend is our TUCVM Alumni
Symposium, where SAVMA will be holding a Silent Auction. We have been
blessed to have an outpouring of support which will allow us to have the
largest Silent Auction to date!

Finally, we will be
having a joint social
event with Auburn,
where our students
will be able to paint
and interact with
students across the
two schools. Allie and I are both excited and I hope that it will become an
annual event!
Please make sure you check us out on our new Facebook and Instagram
pages “Tuskegee SAVMA” and be on the lookout for our new website
coming this fall. We appreciate all of the support from the Alabama Board
and we look forward to bigger and better events next year! ■
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ALVMA Executive Board 2018-19

Officers

President
James H. Lee
(251) 368-8668

President Elect
C. Alan Jones
(256) 828-1012

Vice President
Randy Davis
(256) 386-9800

Ex Officio Members
Executive Director
Deloris Green Gaines
(334) 603-6227
Delegate to AVMA
Libby Todd
(205) 970-0411
Alternate Delegate to AVMA
T.C. Branch
(205) 836-5229
State Veterinarian
Anthony G. Frazier
(334) 240-7253
Public Health Veterinarian
Dee Jones
(334) 206-5969

President, ALVMF
T.C. Branch
(205) 836-5229
President, Auxiliary to ALVMA
Judy DeWitt
(205) 798-1555
Editor, Alabama Veterinarian
Chris Schreiber
(251) 943-3211
Auburn Student Representative
Allie Ingram
Tuskegee Student Representative
Marlee Rodgers

Committee Chairs
Committee
Animal Welfare
Human Animal Bond
Awards
Constitution/By Laws/Practice Act
Convention/Program
Economics
Finance
Large Animal Affairs
		
Legislative
CVM - Liaison
Membership/Member Services
Nominating
P.A.C.		
Power of 10
Public Health/Rabies
Public Relations
Small Animal Affairs
State Diagnostic Lab
Veterinary Emergency Management
Veterinary Student Relations
Vet Tech Advisory
Veterinary Wellness
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Chairman
Stevan Parsons
Jim Lovell
Charles Ashwander
John Hammons
Alan Jones
Jay Crisman
Alan Jones
Soren Rodning
Andrew Lovelady
Ken McMillan
Barbara Monaghan
Lacey Lee
Hal Pate
Bill Sternenberg
Shelby Agnew
Jim Wright
Conner Sindel
Pamela Guy
Ben Cashion
Brad Fields
Dan Kuykendall
Jan Strother
Sandra Morales Foster

Telephone
205/424-7387
256/232-0660
256/353-2435
256/232-0698
256/828-1012
205/678-8253
256/828-1012
334/844-7502
334/727-8436
205/884-4104
205/833-9400
251/368-8668
334/548-2031
334/279-9686
205/915-4814
334/844-2670
256/232-2289
334/552-1311
205/486-2295
334/240-6596
334/821-7730
256/773-0844
205/438-3323

Treasurer
Mark Russell
(256) 882-0950

President
Charles Ashwander
(256) 353-2435

Member-at-Large
Steve Murphree
(256) 734-2181

Constituent Association
Representatives
Central Alabama VMA
Bill Sterenberg
(334) 279-9686
Colbert-Lauderdale County VMA
Adam Thompson
(256) 383-2626
East Alabama VMA
I. Dan Kuykendall
(334) 821-7730
Greater Dothan VMA
Brad Harris
(334) 793-9779
Gulf Coast VMA
Babette Dixon Authement
(251) 928-5630
Jefferson County VMA
Tom Dawkins
(205) 655-3991
Madison County VMA
Ashley Pott
(256) 690-8102

Mobile VMA
Thomas Fell Jr.
(251) 479-1133
North Alabama VMA
James Lovell
(256) 232-0660
South Central VMA
Lacey Lee
(251) 368-8668
Southeast Alabama VMA
Brett Brooks
(334) 347-3475
Tuskegee VMA
Tomeshia Hubbard
(205) 945-2025
West Alabama VMA
Frances Kendrick
(334) 872-7577
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When Its Time To Sell Your Veterinary Practice...

You Have Choices!
Let Simmons help you determine the Best One!
Sales & Acquisitions | Valuations | Exit Strategy | Mergers | Facilitations | Buyer Agency
Wilson McManus, DVM CVPM
Licensed Real Estate Broker: AL, KY, LA, MS, TN
Simmons Midsouth • midsouth@simmonsinc.com
simmonsinc.com • 800.447.5260 • 256.650.838
Member ALVMA

